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grittiest itelitered by Her. J. W.
Lee is at the Methodist Chard"
Mediu Night.
SIT:••r..ro... I tofilt not 51, ell to. III. NOM
fear 
7 
b • • • • ut of a woa tod ted " I
I 
It is in keeping with the analogy of
witjact that we begin with kindling
re dole"' Boo it may
I be audaw to explain the matter in
gni, and so indicate the scope of the
lowing thoughts. The et:lament of
seljeeteertaluly rt9uiree more than
ioregoing Mk. mainly be-
use /amulet ni has 0 •lied its
otology_
he Roman Fmcirc-i were so called
'all-e they spent much of their time
the temples. They were falie•V. or-
pliers. And -As -to- time religious
hay CUM) to 1w called tenet ic ism ; but
elasticity of lauguage and the Heves-
re of thought have given the word a
ler range, and Justified it with the
pi•retiVe of usage. We may the
i•ii. ex:leted without further apology
we scjio that lanaticiem, is any di-
runeLt of life,w bleb gives uninietaka-
evidetsee that tbe reason is trodden.
ler foot be prejudice, or passion, or
h. It ia, consequently, hot mere er-
but Mere-it Is sin.
set now a word about the starting
tot. The radusial explanation of Si
must consider not only the causes
also, as tar as possible, the candl-
e* out of which they have sprung.
us, we explain an explosion of dyna-
te by chemicals existing in a certain
te and an agency that violently di.-
them. But, as already suggested,
Lieu ptotiviced Iii the public mind •
seething cauldron. Men were crazed
meinally and morally. The war over,
the protease* of outward reconstruc-
tion were rapid, but not so the return of
the mind and heart of the populace to a
normal state. These defy legislation. It
is too abeubt. Such • readjustment in
the nature of the case must depend on
moral and social agencies, which are al-
waye sloes when a vast multitude is
concerned. No authoritative "peace be
still!" can command an instant calm.
The reign of civil law was for the
time suspended by the exigencies of
strife. This was unavoidable. And
who does not see that the restraints of
moral law Were also greatly relaxed?
Indeed, the ten commandments were re-
tired to a greater f slept than the state
statutes. The philosophy of the case is
vicar. For the restrictIous on outward
confine( being almost • holly removed,
full pluy w ark given to ',minion alil pr. j-
tidier and all the brood of evils in the
heart. lien "wrought uncleanifeas
ith greediness."
return to form s of law and
r is scarcely yet •ted, and what
Illit: c
has been done In this direction has fail-
ed to do more than to cheek the tides ot
over flowWg careality, to which the War
gave outlet and impetus. Indeed some
will tell u, that even now all kind, 
of
crime are on the inereefie. ...that is
crime against which the civil law 
is
policol. This Haien is based on the tan-
gible evidence afforded- by the ,courts
and the press. And, in the truth, i
t is
safe to say that all infraction of t
he
moral code, much of which is now 
and
ever will remain secret, has not on
ly
kept pace with crime but has advanced
, , ,
practicable arrests the m
eive therefore that a limit is liked
our investigation by the fact that
•h ishenomena as are gross enough to
apprehended have their own occult
NV, el. behind them, which we MI
set get at. It is so in nature. We may
Itecovir-t1 inu-ne tont not the resources
4 it stream. These are .maiiifold and
tale. They are mature's secrets-
eless and inviolable. We can only
Ii the purpose of God in nature and
story by that which we see. "Secret
logs belong to God." Albeit, how
r one may think in a given direction
--ittti-towni the thinker- -tortmself
g that the Built may sliift. A more
curate and adventurous mind may
rally antedate that of the present
&kyr In ids data,but that fact does not
validate the 'positions taken, since the
ries of cause and effect is inilinite. No
r then, at what 'oloit we begin
r deduction's, provided we commence
eiiiiiigh hack, that the results of our
tirk .1111tV be practical.
"I her h•le, t.lieti we come to consider
ph.tses of life which are termed
Ill 11 tIC gnize the !even
,utpan3 n. notion,.
to third. 111, 11111,.
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tem% :loci admit that there is • point
boor •oll the paths of exploration end
a w ildernees of history. It is safe to
, however, that the conditions of la-
donut have always existed. And
ore, they are latent hi our individual
*lug. So that no man can deny that
might become • fanatic under prof-
✓e of causes. But pet where this die-
▪ w ill begin, in the study
uses. will be Indicated In the next
wove:
' I Stir propensities to error, in the-
or, • ractice, are natural. Men's
sail pass OU
..terial. Indeed the passive elements,
' tottive fewstielsni possible-. to any
are It It found in an unregenerate
t, w hose tendencies are to evil and
ily evil continually." Knowing
0.1 and evil, it prefers the latter.
!wilier it does so naturally or Mit does
f inusihiceaswititaii7. for Wu"
thou hi • right or wrong direction be-
ll, w iLli the first knowledge of moral
etihh none. But it 111 A fact that every
renew eul Mall has what Paul calls
te carnal mind." This cannot be due
the reactionary effect of personal sins,
regeneration and sanctification
ight both be accouiplirlied by reforms-
it. In this view of the case, the elect
pardon being wereiy to take away
ilit for pad offenses, the only divine
halm' remaining in individual salve-
on is the grace ( r) that works reform.
here is on this hIpothesis nothing
loiterer that answers to the Bible dm-
Me of the new-birth. Besides, the re-
•tionary theory Is clumsy In that it
ayes original propensities unaccounted
r, as well as first sins. Its analysis Is
uity in that it is not final. A de-
:raved spirit is the source of most error
oid of much mental aberration whether
he mere imbecility or madness itself.
.ike subterranean chemicals It goner.
to s heat tliat oftentimes breaks forth in
Weenie sluices of Irregular and abnor-
al thought. iii. • hot-bed from which
re grown many or most of the forms
iid degrees of modern fanaticism. This
melt In a general way. As for natural
elects, physical disease, mental casua
l-
es, etc., we relegate them to the p
ity-
hien. They belong tr the domain of
hysiological science. We have to do
ere only with the moral and socia
l
sums. Let us now make another step
lid consider the agencies that arouse
he human soul and affect it adversely.
o2d) There Is a legion of exciting
wises that have served to throw the
&olive elements Into a state of 'built-
ion. We might enunierate mime of the







IN. AItI by •
I Illeolkoom
rem011es.
ffe-etstre, as remote Impulses toward
ftwaticismos of the day; but that
mold he to retoirn at last to • pe 
'oral 11$' Ire se the genesis and to eon-
items ifi-irad 01 Mcients. '• W hence
lime wars and fightings among you!' 
Are they net of your own lusts?"
Bat it is suflicient for our purpose not
o antedate the war town. I know
tato- things are referred to it as • au-
perimiticing means-an efficient came-
o belt, indeed, Its Influence was rather
that id an 01.t.alliOn. It Was potential in
t hese matters only as the auspicious mo-
ment Is so. Its relation to the present
upleation, however, was that of the
witch to Ow faggots. It heaved to the
surface all that was has.' In the human
Muir. Nay, more, it hurled antago-
deltic elements together until the trio-
sou
Ions scramble for gain. This item will
account for the spirit otartarchy. A
nd
as a consequence In some -quarters bad
blood Is generated and collisions o
ccur.
(2) The record of crime. Any da
ily
newspaper may attest this view.
l'hese records of crime are simply h
or-
rible. Now- twehow-thweffeet -of-
things on the mind : put your hand on
your pulse and read the 23rd Psalm a
nd
then read an account of one of thes
e aw-
ful deed.. In the former case your pul
se
bests norninally,in the latter It quickens
perceptibly, showing an intensified ner-
vous exclteinept. It Is, therefore, easy
to see the elect that crime has In tir
ing
the mind even to frenzy. Moreover
 a
simple quotation, you have IAA' heard
puts the matter In still another ligh
t.
eves is • monster of such frightful mien
That 4.) 110 hated needs but to be seen,
But seetstoo oft, -familiar to the face,
We Snit endure, thee pity, then embrece."
3. Sensational and Vicione Literature
Much of the reeding of the times 
is
meant to inflame the passions. It is i
n-
cendiary. The periodicals and slips t
hat
are surreptitiously passed through
 the
malls is poison instead of habulum 
for
our youth, and bbnoilous to sound
ness
of mental development. Yet 
when
Anthony Comstock seeks to Investiga
te
the evil and unsavory,a paper issued 
from
the metropolis of the country,denounces
him lit harsh and uncompromisi
ng
terms. III. easy to see here on which
side the fanaticism Iles.
4. Intemperance In all Its Ibrms Is a
wonderful source of evil to the minds of
men. But I shall speak only of one
phase of this matter-intemperance. In
the use of strong drink, 1 state it 
In
mild terms when I say that it is a great
mistake to oppose the temperance move-
ment for the reasons that are usually
assigned by the opposition. Their
methods of arguments are destined to
break down. Amid right here let me say
parenthetically, that a statement made
In the sermon of last Sunday may have
the following explanation: The text
was,"There are Last that Sliall_be First
and There are first tiwgZhilllsirLos
t"
Some pommel convictions bad just
 been
communicated concerning certain mat-
ters of general Interest, and then fol-
lowed the remark, "I had intended
 to
speak of the temperance question but
waive that for want of time." What 1
wanted to say that morning is: in At-.
lanta, Georgia, in the broad are
a of
Texas and in old Tennessee, and late
ly
In our own county of Christi
an, by the
action of the recent legislature, the ant
i-
prohibition spirit seems to be on top-
It Is now first. But the time 
will come
when that which is now dra
t will be
last and the temperance princ
iples shall
prevail, and the prohibition peo
ple will
bear their white banner to 
a final tri-
umph, that is perfectly elrar. Apart,
however, from any tonervtion with t
he
temperance work whatever, I must say
that the ultra view of • , touc
hing
the part that women Is to play 
in the
ecclesiastical and political departineuta
of the great drama of life, Is, from
 ally
standpoint, simply and merely fanati-
cism. This position I shall doubtl
ess
maintain so long as the It'll shall 
burn
in the heavens. But this is .a p
aren-
thesis also. We now address ou
rselves
to the forms of the evil Baer':
1. Social _fanaticism. Of all phases of
frenzy eociel fanaticism is perhaps t
he
most seductive. Its avowed exponen
ts
are sparadic, and ills thought to b
e too
tweentric to produce contagion. This
would Do true among a class who
se
notable feature is that they are very
proper people. There would, indeed,
he little showing for tile modern, loom
liberalist among the beautiful proprie-
ties of Ilie Ai Kilian village of Grandpre,
or the staid old colony of Plymouth
Bey. But the toned are different. Ou
r
age Is susceptible to novelties and ex-
ravaganciee. The laws of heredity dif-
ferentiate us from Om Puritans as
so our moral training, to say nothing
of local surroundings, as climate, scen
e-
ry, air, etc. And, moreover, a crowded
population multiplies .all sorts of evil
w et e iTnAlt Cf"'
not'. And besioles social 'fanaticism
wants the definiteness so manifest in its
religious and political aspects. The
mischief is Alone, often • menacing
presence is _apprehended. There are
certain conventiolalities' of emaciati
on
and bonds of natural and acquired vi
a-
tionship which are held as sacred as the
covenant, whose very ark it were a pro-
fanation to touch. They exist not by
the ver
constitution of domestic and social li
fe.
Then there are certain rules o con 
uc
which owe their existent* to dietne- e
n-
sapient, and others still, which are t
he
result of human legislation": It is in
the Infraction of - ths --f.o•-mertha
written code-that social fanaticism h
as
Its genesis. A disregard otconvention-
alines unduly strains the wore del
icate
textures hi thelibrIc of Molten soc
iety.
Observe; no referent* is had to the
stricture, found In modern treatise' 
on
etiquette, (much of which literature 
Is
worthless) but only to that inorganic
code out of which such treatises a
re
framed and In whoeestructural arrang
e-
ment there is an evident moral-
quality
that imparts consistency and s
trength
to the whole. Ask the heads of th
at
model household for thiritereotyp
ed
laws which have developed results 
so
admirable, and the reply Is, "we ha
ve
none." To formulate them is Imposs
i-
ble. There Is a mutual understapdi
ngbe-
tween parenthood and childhood that 
lies
below the deepest plumb of plumm
et
of human philosophy. The same it true
of model communities. Any obs
erver
11 advert to maniples,- Now, in Ooeae
indefinable principles is discovered t
he
soil and sap of that pure social life w
hich
compels the wilderness to blossom at t
he
Ati;I kis-la delianoe of just these
principle* that social fanaticism begin
s,
and for the reason that there seems to be
some apology for the insidious play
 of
hide and seek, with questions of rig
ht
and wrong, which could not be in'a
ny
field of operation where the laws are a
b-
solutely deolnate. As if, indeed, the
re
might boa margin between the 
bound-
ary lines of moral good and evil-a sort
of neutral ground, which one mig
ht
0.r at Will ILle not SD- on the other
hand, other than that deferential 
bear
ingot the sexes toward each other
which argues the Instincts of chastity
 is
reprehensible,; but It is damnable to
teach for doctrine that liberty means
license to an extent that threatens t
he
purity of our social and domestic tem-
ples. extant.
 
Now is it • waif disowned of its paren
t-
age and thrown upon the world,
 too
helpless and hopeless to be feared. O
n
the other band it has a backing and
 !mi-
ter parents, perhaps, not a few. A
nd a
supercillious infidelity reception to 
all
the forms of vice eagerly mixes upon
 so
prorcleing an auxilliary. The carn
al
nature also always restive Under the
restraints of social decorum, in so
me
quarters welcomes the advent of a do
c-
trine that promises hi part at least, to
Areak down the barriers opposed to
passion and indulgence. Free-Toy/s
lit
Is not dead, but only slumbers, and no
w
and then, like a signal rocket, It leaps
up and darts athwart the horizon and
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Is what keeps our trade. lien take
word as freely as we take their
111011ey This makes trade





No haggling, no puffing, no dodging,
no squirmin,
-F°k- Oar Price', Lae Otr Goods,
8. 1.VIN(; 13U,YERS
BASSETT & CO.,
-Wreckers of High l'rices."i
I"



















. lilt, New goods arriving daily. Ou
r eastern 
I 1
ik buyer has Made arrangements with leading 
;
r
i, manufacturers to keep us supplie
d with all
the late nobby styles of Clothing, w
hich we
1., will sell at the lowest prices, for cash._ Kay-
,- 
ing verylight expenses and buyin 
for
ena led to
11 "scoop" all the bargains-. We can furnishit
,411 Fine Clothing Made to Order IlitIII• l'''
01
 Como andKII1 and guaranteedto-fit or no sale.I spi ee us at our
?-' ONE PRICE CASII -CLOTHING STORE 01Lo , ,,tIII 2 Doors From Bank of Wytheville. lit_fill







and we are lulled by the darkness a
nd 
silence. Our divorce courts and the
subsequent and repeated marriages
show the fact and the folly.
2. Religious fanaticism. There is
much of the evil In this circle of li
fe.
Fanaticism seems indigenous to the re-
ligious soil, yet ills not really so. We
have for example that plague spot on
the face of our own fair tend-Mormon-
ism. Polygamy is, they claim, a rel
ig-
ious institution; and the same claim 
is
put up for its opposite polyandry. The
harems and sensess of the east have the
same claim. advocates-the Mor-
mons-may be honest In their view, but
the cwisena Us of the world pronoun
ce
them fanatical. The last statement is
true of the modern faith cure idea.
That God does answer prayer for heal-
ing is true, but those whose established
institutions like the "Pink Cottage" and
proclaim, "ho all ye ends of the earth
draw nigh and be healed" so entirely
beyond the circle of God's promisee. He
averywheto-ketised the_ hope of
universal emancipation from disease on
faith. The Selestion Army Is another
illustration In point. I saw in the
North American Review, sometime
since &description of them by an eye
witnees of their performance In Eng-
land. The author stood at the entrance
of one of their chapels anti he saw 
th
emerge from it having in their hands
tin pens, tin buckets, old Irons and
 any
thing that would produce noise,and
 they
sang the following:
KlInth was a Jolly 01.1 man
And was carried up to neaven la a 11 rer
y
And by way of refrain they sang:
"Let usevery one he a Jolly old ones
And be carried opts heaven In • Orary va
s."
t Coittented mfoorte-peps4
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a lar
ge and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Baldwin tArutirlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and
 finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same 
quality of instruments than "
any other piano house in the United Sta
tes.
•
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Lou
isville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 31E11571130"%2 CO
NC.431-AWIES, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at b
argains.
More Ws t41_:. N'or,•1 Mowers in use than any other
 make in the world,
- -
They Do Better Work Are  till Lightest Draft, and Last Lon
ger.
N.- are perruOL %io.nts iii 1 laristia• Ontinly for Walter 
A. ti itM•IMT, Reapers.
Noto.-r.1.11.1 Hsu I:ate., the most complete •nul highly
 IMpeo,e4 Italy 41,elf ally courer•
In Ii,,- sri.1 hr. a.' ..1 Iti5toia01.1•LI 
.trail li,. • i.4.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
nou up at the M'a,ion Mork We will keep shill tine of It
epaIrs for all Walter A. Wood ma-
(Wised previously le this moiety.
We are ale° agents for kingsload ADonglaz'
terries, Tlureehers, torn slweers , with or
uthout shuck,, Saw Mulls and Mill bundles.
Please give us a call before purchasing mulattos
in Me above hie.
-- 5uct1uiIy.




SUMNER MEETING, 1:: -June 13, 14, 15, It
"1:7,JELC)G-X:;tAg-MEKIVIJO :
FIRST WAR, JIVIlle 
Is.
I. Purse, owe; re. to ober.00.1. For 2-year
 old.. 1Me half Mile
S. Purs.•, OM: Slat.. second. rot' all age.. 
Three quarter., of a mlle heats. 218 '1
3. Daintier.' stakes-For II-year olds. V
ara. h to anal: of whirl. 110 must acnompany nUMB -
I•stwe. Nominations to close June I, INS,. $
130 added; of which 41:.0 to mielind $33 to 
MUNI.
Five furlong'''.
S. Purse, $200; $26 to Nereid TOT
 all ages. Otte mile. e.
IllECORD DAN, T1111711.110A11, J11:1111 
14.
I. Puree. SUM: $U to aecond. For 3-year oi
ds Three quarters of iIsile.
1. Puree Pee; $25 to Poe all ages. 
Dolf mule bean. 2 in S.
S. Citizens' stakes.--Vor all ages ,._11111 earn to 
start; of which liii snale accompany nomina-
tion. Notutnattons to clove June 1,1SNI . MO
 to be added; or wino' 121/ le emend ; tat t
o third.
seven furlongs.
4 Purse, $1100: Hato second All spa. 
()board one.mxteent0 miles.
THIMID DAY, FOREPAW. JItIE 
is.
1 Purse. $200; Sit to sec...eel For all ages. 
Three-fourtha of a mile;
2. Purse. ISM: 11$1 to Fur all ages. 
Five fur lobes heats. Si. 3.
s Men notate Staltee-1.5r all aft... 1125 to 
start; of which $10 must scrotal pant nom Mal too
Nolainatonis Lactose June J. OW added , 
loch to recoad; MS to third. 'se utile.
4 Purer, RON; $W to Ateon,l. All ages. 
One and one-eighth tulle&
- 11,4114-14T1111_ RUN- _SAWS SAW,U JU
NE IS.
• - Latta plograJalete to be 1111100U seed Citer,',. - - _
No forfeit order system. Winner
, paid in full. Street cars direct to the
grounds. Ladies admitted free. E
mu.; blank* and programme* furnished on
to the secretary _a 
Kr.




The Rockport, Indiana. JOCKEY CUB will Hold
 its Summer
Meeting i - on June 21, 22 and 2
Caldwell & Randle,
-DEALERS IN-
Stoves, TAR Glassware Milo, Goods
Roofing 0:tiering a Outsido Work.
SP=CI-A-1-1=.
Repairing Neatly and, .nptly Done We are th
e only parties la town who mat e all kinds
Galvanised 'roe Work.
IsT.z. 9 E. 19t3s. treur
t. MCopki Mei
:stuck-3r
T. R. HANCOCK. It. I. COOPER.
. I. FRASER. W. Re. Balt) A I. K.
Hancock, Fraser lic Ragsdale,
PROPIZI=TO It el
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
CLARILNVILLS.
Woosting Exchaisge.
T. R. HANCOCK. Soloman.
W. J. MN. nook .2 roper
Special Attenticn to Sam
pling and
11141011,11.11111111131.11" ST..
ii ik 11 Mao Stress.
w. X. RAGODAUL, Salesman.
T. R. FAIRLILIG11,... Ronk-keeper.
Selling Tobacco, Liberal Advances
Made on Consignmenta.
All toluareo tunnel anima we have written" Instructi
ons to the coutrarv.
1\2_ 1-1_ TIedSO cSC CO,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCH
ANTS,
Ho kinsville Warehouse Ilth and:It R S
te.
phialttora, 11211 and fleet. Nashville St
ore IIS Church Stree. novokluovil




h. Era Maim sod Pettlishieg C.
UniUnD START TeMID•li, TNURSD•Y
•311/ SATURDAY.
THURSDAY JUNK 7, 11018.
41-4. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING.
The Oatithiates toe the Wiese si mige of die
comma' plum court mod sheriff of Christian
°Dusty will widreee their fellou eitiseue lit the
tollowing thmee etid places.
Yairview, Moeda),
Antioch Tueal•/ .
Tergusou's store IA edurelay
iiesoln. Spring
Lrotton. .saturday
Ilojillas. lie Monday. 
Kelly Turelay. .
Hs in by 's helmet 14'.r Monday
Lovatnp's spring Friday ...













Newstemd feuredity Jay 11th
Remaelealown Friday • vhaly nigh
Lafayette saturlay,. July Ittli
Usi'm school- home Moe la algid July IOU.
tie.erle . Tucoday moist. Jul"), 17th











Nesting to commence ai I o'e'oelt ti to,
rept nuttle_apeakiag. Which Will take place
pnisptly at 'o'clock.
There are too very uneasy candidates
for sheriff in this county and one of them
is not Moss West.
Jas. A. McKenzie was made chairman
of the Keentuaday delegatiou at M. Louis,
hound of Henry Watterson, as was ex-
pected.
It is Cleveland and Thurman, of
course. Unless Sherinan is rionlinated
hy the Republicans (Alio may be classed
as a doubtful state.
- I:0E1EN IDNITIIML JA*111 MOE AVAIL
.1.11Wwww
A teen is 
. 
TAW-  TW O4iPaiIIid Away.
. reseed.
The ceissell met in regular session on
he afternoon of June toth, with oun-
climen l'hompeon, Beard, 4.
Campbell, Browo`ond Audereon pee.'
ant. The following soeouata were pre-
sented and allowed
N •letander, wort at cemetery four
$10 00
It will be noticed that the "Kentucky
idea" is still in force. After Um caucus
meeting of the Kentucky: delegation in
St. Louis. Monday. a large bowl AL.
• doutioao), gait ...,•
Joules' Barker, feeding prteeners
A. Bowles, luaus roma
lughee A Irv., ititelme, 545
am Tomei .
M. D. steels. keen *homes. • le
s.W Kirkpasetck, hay
u. K. (isobar, coal out, etc
titie Yosal. sautiniss
taidwisii-6-11ismd*, suede**
Pay ran, street work
Frank HcCarroll appeared before the
council and asked tor damages sustained
to himself and bicycle by being over-
throw u b one oh the city 's horses while
riding on the streets Saturday afternoon.
The council allowed hhu $10.
Alt orditianee WY passed ordering the
owner, of the property on the north
side of Seventh street, bet. e '11 Webber
Slid Water, to curb end have said street,
rile dog law Was re-enacted, w hick
prov hies that the owners or alldogs
must keep them muzzled when on the
streets. Elle police are authorized to
shoot all dugs in eight found on the
street' Immo/Lied between June 15tb
• !seldeluber 15tb. There is only one
exception to Hilo rule and that is in the
case of a countryman ; if his dog be
iritA Alm, be will mot be disturbeif
found strolling around dm street death
will be be•jee_yaity.
-e-
iik-10 Just Wait a Few Days!
The meeting et the local board of di-
teeters of what is known as the Chicago
Gulf road was held in Judge Landes'
office Monday night. Those present
thoroughly canvassed the matter, anti
submitted 'a proposition to Presi•lent
Couter, which he will lay before hie as-
wolates in eiricago haute -ite-scce
punch was brought in.
Gentlemen, we are open to bids. How
much will you give us to let you build
your road through this city and county?
Come, now, speak quick. We reserve
the right to reject all bids.
Judge McPherson is gaining strength
from the Republican ranks every day.
The people are going to vote tor him be-
cause he deserves the place and because
they do not wish to get dreper lii the
mire.
If theallianTh or Sherman is the Repub.
Hems MIMMInee for preeideot,then Col. Al.
Clarkl- liaeanalidate for the Republican
nomination to congress from this dis-
trict. Ellie and Clark! ye Gods, what
a pair to draw to 1: would have to be
a race on merits, as both would get left
on looko.
The editor of the taloa Local beams
encouraging word for all. Not only
does he not poke fun at our railroad
schemes but aays that "some Of them
bid fair to be of great benefit to th
Cast growingcity.- In turn he praises
ate effort* of the Henderson Gleaner to
give that city a daily, es hen other pave' s
discourage the enterprise.
Ex-Gov. WM. Johnson died Monday
morning at his residence near Bards-
town- lie has been a prominent figure
in Kentucky politics. Ho we* a mem-
ber of the Kentucky Senate for two
terms, and when Gov. John Helm died
and John W. Stevenson, the Lieutenant-
Governor, became Governor of Ken.
lucky, Wm. Johnson was elected Speak-
er of the Senate, thereby becoming ex-
oflicio Lieutenant-Governor, and, In the
absence of Governor Stevenson, actiog
Governor fur some months. lie WAS a
popular and trusted servant of the
people.
The Democratic National Convention
was called together at 19:35 p. m. Tues-
day. Temporary organization was
quickly effected by the election of Gov.
Yes, "the old must die, the young
may," Ism trite saying, but when we
bury the loved of our own household
then the saying to felt and realized.
Just across the street troth where I live,
once lived Bro. James lironaugh. Ills
sage counsels and cheerful voice are
hushed forever in this world. He was
more than an ordinary man. a Naa Yttlite, May 25 -Bielsup An-
mark of the past; one *Masked learned drew., who presided. announced flea
in the school of hardship, lemma. of sell- the discussion er the report of the Com-
denial and devotion to principle. He witty on Tettipersi•er, w hich had beets
VIM III Christian man. What wore ern the order of Tuesday night, would tie
be said of to his praise? his continued. The follow rewolution
youth he was raised an Eplecopallan, wee passed, arid will be placed in the
but after mature years lie united with church :
theiriegitists, ateries having a tender We ale unutterably opposed to
regard for the church of hie fathers, enactment ef laws ' that, propose, by 
ti-
tle was born in Spotey Irani& comity, opium, taking or otherwise, to regulate
Va., Oct. 18, 1804; was united in mar- the drink traffic, because they provide
riage Oct. 29, 1829, to Isabel Hart, of for its continuance aud afford so protee-
Louisa county, who died in HMO. lie tion against its ravage.. We hold that
moved to Kentucky in 1831, liviag near the proper attitude of Christian(' toward
Cooky, Christian comity. 'slim he moved thi. treirk -- • of- micentspronsieleg
to ilopkinoville in. 1869. lie awl ids opoositiou, and while cc do not pre-
wife united with the Baptist church...1u wine to dkeato to our people as Su their
this pewee fifty yew* ago. They were political affiliation, we do expresso the
both egitsistent, God-fearing people us- opinion that they should not permit
tit th4 day of their death. Rol. lira.
naugh was a cheerful mail, always look-
ing on the bright sideef ftfe, ever ready
to do his duty when called on.
A large family has preceded him to
the better land. Only two survive,
of illechildren,MiesJenny and William,
and many grand children remain to
mourn the lose of this good Mail. We
W.('. T. IMPARTMENT.
_Ayee analkir fur thie departeasat is ftweelsteed
to the members of the Willows', Ubrbotiaa
l'eniperahco Viaton. who are Mix taarnibie I,,,
what epees" I
The W. C. T. U. meeting is changed
to Thursday. Jour 4 p. ui., slid
Will Le at the First Presbyterian dim.
rum the t. burr hes ,
UZI RAWLS l SKr kits. • ek
FAIRVIEW NOTES. •
leisenele-- Trustees Meetsell-A Cow- Premium List
eert Ends In a RIM
/Ala% 111W, KY., June
Daniel, of Paris :Tenn:, Is lu the city on
• visit to his many friends.




Perry and " i°" .°117' Drawing ran e onsAre in tows' Monday.. Or. Fruit, the dttities, was In town
Mouday.
Col. Geo. Murphy and wife, of Guth-
rie, were in the city Sunday.
Miss Bessie Chilies, the popular
Pembroke belle, was le the city Thurs-
day.
the following scieloi tiuetees were
-Al- tlee-tion.-Seturitan June 2nd, Situ!, octo Ith
elected: John W. Petrie, Jesse R.
La) he and Rev. T. Shaw.
The colored 15.1.1111allosi gave a concert
in their church teat Saitirdsy night.
Ti.. house was troweled and ail went
19
auloothly till Just before the twitn:.- •
ty-third act. Some tom insulted muse mr,,,dtr,,,,,iretr, "nr,,,"1„iwilier:t
one elm's girl and a "racket" case•cl, glue by C. W.sDneera, flopkimarille.ly , value . $lM 011
which resulted In a tree and proinhscu
our light. "Billy goat" Williams WY Oar Improved rive Drawee Family -
othrgelaUteleillYoriemnitu tbehatteairentromallielelagodbyinputrilife catietrebsbdritru,ortteletandnotthearwoh:lidiseiry.is Stehvaetresol 
 ilOc "whit," 
:1.7 with all ."11-1.  " gg
lag Machine, bout
interest oh the liquor, trafile. We advise utimy .er,npnti injury. Such 
affilelitrin as Z‘k;seli':11.1"lu re4"...(7•7t7; rits.tii1"Zineinoti7:the members Of otIr chtlfell all in the tide are- a (Regrow to c sed •orine, Ky., value.
An elegant *et of fit ruiture, bedstead,
grilse or ludorse the manufacture aid ...heat, participmita the riot *milt Is to bureau •nd
sole or intoxicants to be used al hey"' be hoped that they will be punished to te.b,bltuoa at their store, value sn as
Mee- the lull extent of the law.
virtu 
those
who niwato remember the--TRAINKR•SCS ARE. lit:SPA T. IMI1SERV•Nelt. TolIKY HAWK
enforeement of Pilch la" as do Sot neighborbood. The taw will handle--
B•unuottir, May 19.-Sabbath oboe 
-....--.-......--...._
counsel and advice of one who loved - -- 
Acruman's Turgidly., Peas are hulls-
• vance anti the temperance quemien w re
you. 
peewit:de eafwcfally ill miasmatic regions,
the principal topics discussed by the dan should always be kept on hand by
lie was sick only a few days, but real- A ••lial„pring-Tisith Itu'ky Harrow and
lied that his end was approaching, 
he Southern Preebuerian General Aoleru. every family. break by 11. B. Garner. Cultiralm,- the hem combined limplemest Inuse. value 43 SO
remarked to nie that he was ready, and 
bly to-day. The report a the perms- '
twist otenntittec on Sabbath _ obaervance _ _A lime birfteh-leohrz AMA's's. valet .1545
TO TAKE PLACE
A haedsome stems,wladleg geoid watch,
or lady, valise K 00
One share siert in the Owens'ioro
Jockey Club, value  30 00
-"II  (If death. ' 11., wet read and referred to a special emu-
only availed the t it
was a eonetant reader of the bible and mutat,
the old Banner and Recorder for 40
years. May the Lord help urn all to be 
The temperance question was • Intro-
its faithful. V. M. Mt 
limed in the shape of a reseltition that
o naville. K v. 
, the Assembly place itself on record one
. ----- way or suother re
i Hee ...Neel. Judge
Acreman's Purgative Peas are sugar- Ileiskell said it Irak time that 
the quest-
coated and pleamint to take. For sale tutu should  helmet by t
he Aseentffiy.
by II. B. Garner. The evil of intoxicating 
liquors was
-.........- - sweeping thoueands of people annually
Congressional Printery. Into premature graves and the church
The Desnocretie Executtve Committee should use its 
influence to stay this. It
for the Second Vonore-it/dorsal distriet was ordered-that Alet"'""ittee "" Win' .
met at Molleoftyilh?Saturdav and adopt. perance be appointed-, 
to relIM-1- atotiti--
That in order to theilde upon a dem... ilti“ Iiiiiiti=ettiltiltig cowl' et'hui et t7:::.11119.
eel--this' following resolution:
ocratie nominee to represent this the
Second (District in Congrees a primary 
A itracir•, GA., May 31 -At the con-
election shall be held lu each voting 
ftreuce of the First Baptist cliereli last
pe jewel,"the Terai eoum eti_"___ 1..me,_driv_olglit the 
fellowship of the church was
trict on the 7th day of July, 1888, from 
swwitrii...tirsvin from Mr. E.11TWITien, for 
-----
ay well known in Atlanta. Mr.
7-4)-1(4eek 11'1"" ". --"Je--44" I'm-4 "d'i'r-̀-irliaenclias keen living 
at Blur Mktg*
the following regulations to-Wit:
1. That all qualified voters bi (Lehi ilia- 
('Sr about a year, r hug a big li.pior
bueinese. Ile said he knew lie liail,been
The proposition in detail will not be
given out for publication until Dr.
Couter signifies his acceptance of It.
Tho' we are led to believe that the
proposition will be a fair one 'and made
in good faith, it might as well be under-
stood that the people will *toad no more
monkey 'business. Dr. Colder must
say in plain English just what his road
will do, and he must make his word
blunting by posting • forfeit. The time
tor the completion of the road must be
limited as well as the time for begin-
rang wore-. The people will -have DO
more 0.V. business in theirs.
Another-Wog should be remembered.
While this is a rich county he need not
think on that score that the people are
willing to give him the earth and a few
cornet* for gutd measure just....112 get his
road. They will pay him a good round
Duni, say half of what he wants from
the _ state, ohich we understand to be
$300,000, and may be, on a stretch, if
he will make the right'osort of an agree-
ment, they woutd give him $2013,000.
_Ist a few days we will know the de-
tails of the proposition and will give
them-GS-the publie.
Sheeting at Dawson.
Information. has been received here
concerning a serious if net fatal shooting
affray that took place at Dawson, several
evenings since. The trouble originated
in the presence of a drunken man named
Moore at the doors of the t lirietian
church as the crowd for evening sertice
was-gathering. Among theft present
was 'Squire Alexander, a well-known
magistrate, who threatened- to have
Moore arrested and locked up if he did
not behave, Wash Perkins, of thetreorr,.
said that he would take 51,-e•re away,
and firsally induced him to leave the
grounds. But Moore soon afterward
returned, followed by l'erkins, wilO
said he could do nothing with hie drunk-
en charge. lie however tried a second
time to get Moore away, when words of
an angry nature passed between him
White, of  CaliforftierT-as--temporary-and-
chairman. Gov. White made a rousing, warm, an.1-at last the lie was given by
speech, and was loudly cheered. The I
convention at 2 o'clock adjourned till
10 o'clock Wednesday morning. The
committee went to_work_ lit-the after-
noon and Gen. Pat Collins, of Massa-
chusetts, was chosen permanent chair-
man.
The committee on resolutions elected
Henry Watterson chairman. 'lite tight
over this place has been more interest-
ing than that for the vice-presidency it.
self. Monday morning Senator (wr-
itten and Congressman Scott had
reached an understanding corcerning
the tariff plank. They had arranged to
reaffirm the tariff clause of 1884, and to
add a moderate indorsement of the
President's tariff message, with a long
paragraph explanatory of the Demo-
celiac party', position on the 'tariff.
Smolt Meals* esumented to let -Gorman
have the beim of the chairmanship oh
the platform committee. ills was
done In behalf of harmony and to bring
all the disaffected elements together.
This coinpromiss at a later hour was
declared of which precipitated a fight
between the high tariff and administra-
tion factions, resulting in a victory for
the administration faction by the elec-
tion of• Wattersou á chairman °Vibe
platform committee. The committee
was to' report to the convention on its
assembling yesterday. The nomina-
tions for president were then to be
made, and doubtless were, being Cleve-
land and Thurman A full report of
the proceedings will be given in the
next issue.
Premium. to be added _ 447 00
+."-very enimertber lathe Wititityrifiter-Kwor
Total OS
, for one year, at $1•00. gefit one tleVet. sib.
scribers to the Titi•W [glut, $2.00 a year.
Absolutely Pure. get two tickets, or for six nmotlio, i1.00, oneticket " (1 ropers St"pped WA.* Srbwriptioo
trict who have heretofore voted for and
affiliated with the Democratic party,and 
a mumbling block to the church for
Thispowoler never varies. A marvel of purl- A....r.,••• lel on or address
all those who have reached 21 years of 
years. He owned a distillery but did saw lea• co.ir.steength and whole...mimeos More eronom -
age sinew the last regular election who church would not object to dint. lie ta competition with the multitude of low Wet.
-are- Dratmerate etteLesill piedge them- 4 fen that lie was ',very unwoittry-rhureb-sbert-weight aluseorptiosotuits- panders- .44,14
selves to vote for the itenweratic ticket member, but disliked to he turned out. 
way Se emu. 11.07•1. Balm. Pow's& co • toe 
lEglE9L-v11EILEX.•
A first-elass, standard sliver watch.
stem • w toot, for geetlemite. sold and wnr-
rusted by I.. tiauchat, - Clarksville,
Tenn., value . 1500
A goal family rookies move, with fall
set of reeselo, coal or wood, value 110 OS
Suit of Clothes • Si as
Climioll
Have just opened their second purchase of
SPRING CLOTHING,
consisting of fine tailor made suits in Woi
steds and Cheviotts, English and Scotch
in all the latest style of elegant fitting,
3 and 4-Butten Cutaways, Single
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as lack, lies lasertios
t• t• two times
oo . oar week
•• it oio• month
•• •• three mouths
o t• sit mouths.-
io o. one you . • r«




lOur , ear •
Wks months  
Throe months. . . •





her while.' more Avii
AGE
Who are aethorl
scriptiona to Ale N
Lee Tbaeber-1.al
Dr. ti. W. Rives-
C. A. Brasher-1 't
II. II. Arttletrollif




UR----- CLOTHING; .. II
•7rir-44.. 1:- 1
Si
is cut and made by the latest improved meth-
ods, and they are guaranteed to At as well 
as if made by any tailor. We have also °
received-our immensely popular
"best fitting"
One Lovell Wangling Machine, with
bench and wringer, value  LI OS








Tour Potted Gravity Scale. 





not !conduct it in [mime', and hoped the feed than the ordinary kin lo, •nd cannot solo Iltiphilitatille. My
literati' Reveille Receipts.
The collections of internal Reititiell
in this district for the month of May,
one of them. In a moment both men
toot their pistols out; and were exchang-
ing shots. Alexander was %monied
three time., in the foreheol, -the sem
and the stotnach, the latter weund being
day night he was reported to be In a
dying state, sinking rapidly. 'file r
has created the trio(t intense.exeitement,
as both parties are well-knowudothe
community.
Wall Street. ft ."Y.
at the ensuing November election, After the letter was read, the Confer -
yearn of age by said November election Female Collegewell at. those who will have reached 21 -*nee voted unaniaiouely to withdraw -- 
who are Democrats and will so  pledge 
felloweldp from Mr. Wilson. OLD PAPERS,
themselves shall be qualified to vote at 
At ' mod staieriatistc  Pre-byterbau-
such primary election. 
- church, Philadelphia, the report of the
2. That the chairman of -the Demo:retie 
standing conunitter on temperance was
executive committee 111 the several COUII- 
presented. The report rte.( ttttttt ended
publish-a list of Officers of said election 
that ettoradi- people• lay 'ma mean.' Salle-
ties tionthe trafilciu liquor. either by in. • •
of this dietrict shall appoint and
for each voting precinct in their several 
doming the Wilde of dealers or rentieg At Th
counties consisting of two judge* and 
buildings to them, and iiicluded reeolii-
one clerk, who shall hold such election 
Lions dirt Wining political inotivei, but
declaring In favor ofittie entire sttppred-
00 1314-41" 4114 
between
the 11"1" lit'"I* sion of the trent,: in ntexm--,•tlbg 
liquors
fixed. Said efficers shall receive for as a bvverigr; they recommend to ow
their services one dollar each, which 
sessions
services together with all other Drees- 
 that churcioniembership be dr-




We are authorized to /tell thredwelling
with store room attached-, situated cm
Ninth Street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We will
ear4t,japes_eineed for at Knelt election  
-----em--40-
- sell at a bargain. The purchaser to re-m,- Ot wiew!ainek building* al owe_
3. At the close ot said election the
officere thereof shall certify and seal the 
Don't waste time and money and mi.
vil books, and the clerk shall on or be- 
' go needless torture 'with the knife
fore the 10th day of- July, Ism, deliver 
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will
same sealed to the chairman of the 
afford imitant relief arid certain cure in
. 
every case of blind, bleeding, itching,
Democratic executive commiter for
their respective c•ountles. 
itcnootertnal and external piles. Renown
4. That saiti*chairman Mien Imo, at si"evilXier:ilk•elii"e 
50lioc.,eutsMananufacd ItItirie,,cr.
Sebree City, Ky., on July 14, 1888,
11 o'clock a. ui., and have there with
at bottle Sold by all druggists.
them said poll books, scaled as delivered Tbe Porter-Edmund.. feud at Pari•, t
to them, and shall then and there *seer- Tenn., v, au revived Monday and W il i a Bargain.
s
tain loon Audi hooks the candidate who ledummis was dangerously wounded
hltall have received:a imerafily of ATI the end, Dudley Porter idiot dead in-Ids:
th.OUISVILLE &NASHVILLE-R.R
of a very serious nature, but it I- thought 
votes east at said election throughout
the district; and ouch candidate shall 
tracks. Leet April Kenney Porte r, son Two frame Cottages
- -TN, calm,.
be the Democratic nominee for congress 
owfbc:xeiladoviii0Ptor :turd, and n gee rnoouteds i y deeper.woumi-
he will recover. Perkins was shut in , on Elm street, east side.
the abdomen, and at a late hour 'rues- in this district, and shall be so declared Rented for this year.ed by Will Elmunde because he refused
Hopkinsville. Ky.
Ti, Fall Term Intl open cm Mitt 1/AY, •I3-
eu-d! ''.7. An experienced faculty, Uwe.
.ugh instruction and terms.. heretofore 1,01
other informetion call on or address
J. In . Mt MT.
Honkinsvill
0
The Burins' 0171Dle is
igested March and Sept,
iltemh year. It is an any-
elopedia of useful infor-
mation for all who pur.
chase the luxuries or the
necesettiee . of life. Ws
Gan °louse you and furnish you with
all the neowseary and unnecessary
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep.
oat, fish, hunt, work, go to church,
or stay at home, and in v&7101111 mum.
styles and-nuantitiwa.- .Turt figure out
what is required to do all these things
couggyggly,. and you can makes fur
estimate of the value of the BUYERS'
'GUIDE, which will be sent neon
receipt of 10 cents to pay vans,"
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
1.11414 Michigan. • venue, Chit:414u, tn.
Crofton Items,
Spero al Correspondeuee.
Caorrox, Ky., June etli.-Frank
Grant died at the residence of hie father,
George Grant, near here yesterday. of
consumption. He was about twenty-
three years old. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Uttmy spent
Monday night with the family of Ed
H iggi us.
Mack Denton has lieen employed to
teach the public school at Pleasant
Grove.
The citizen. of old Whim Plains, on
the Greenville road, an noiffice a pic-nic
on the 23rd inst.
Daniel McIntosh died it old 'Wm-
burg, Monday night, of consumption.
He was buried yesterday at the cemetery
at that point.
Eugene Cordier, from Windom, )(en-
sile, Is oil a visit to relatives at Karling-
ton and Mannington.
The primary department of Prof.
Beechanes school successfully carried
out their part of the exercises of the ex-
hibition at Academy Hall last night.
The program was interesting and the
exercises were witnessed by a hall full
1888, were MI follows: en. Therefore we think that we can
$ --- A 8--(41.1413zieft7spestateha
by said committee. to desist from paying attentions to E
Zi That the foregoing be published in








Attention It. R. L.
For sprains, bruteee
cramps, inflammation, swelling, cuts,
burns, etc., It. man, and splint, ring-
bone, w I tidgall, epizootic, scratches, etc.,
in borers, Hangurri Root Liniment is a
sure cure. The "King of Liniment..." la
the universal verdict. Never fails to
care any ailment that can be reached by
an external medical application. 50
cents per bottle. For mile by all drug-
gir toe
minute' sister. Porter recovered, and
Monday met Mtillititlit On the street and
opened fire onliTin. Edmundi returned 
SALE
the die, emptying Isis pistol at his foe.
who turned and lied after shooting tour
time, Edinunda was wounded in three
places. An hour later, Alex. White,
earthier of the commercial Bank of
Park. was relating the occurrence to a
crowd on the Wert, and Dudley Porter,
a brother of Kenney, took exce_ptions I A brick cottage with
a etatement and called White a G--.1 7 rooms, also a frame
d-n lie. White drew a pistol and fired cottage. Both build-
ou Porter, who fell dead in his tracks. ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year
At the tinie of the affair last, April Kele-
ney Porter was under indictment for
killing dohn White, a brother of the







The announcement that the venerable
George Friable Hoar is goleg.. to put
John Sherman in nomination at the
Chicago convention does not appear to
scare the other candidates the leapt bit.
It is pretty generally known-for the
record shows it-that George Friable
Hoar has never yet in any national con-
vention voted in the first ballot for the
successful, candidate.' The candidate












Airmen June 3.-Sow, thieves made
a raid on Elm. C. I'. Yaneey's meat-
house a few nights since and earried off
about 300 pounds of bacon.
Mr. Dal Wilkins, of Fairview, spent
last Saturday night with R. S. Ralston.
Rev. H. F. Perry preached at this
place last Sunday.
Mrs. Bet and Miss Hattie Ralston
spent Thursday shopping In your city.
Miss Alice Wilkins, of year city,
•leited her father J. II. Wilkins, !Wedgy
8.
and correctuess in their several roles
that it elicited universal applause, and
evidently showed energetic and system-
atie training. The ativenoed classes
continue the exercises to-night.
Mrs. Jackson, and Field Rice, White
I 'la i ; Mn. Hamby and Mies Kt*
Brasher, Catalebury ; Mrs. Long, of
Petersburg, and Mimes Emma Crabtree
and Leota Armstrong, Empire, are
among the visitors at the exhibition
('. A. B.
The Illinois democrats have now no
candidates for Mateo treasurer. This
Is not to be wondered at, for trying to
captors the stele treasury by means of
democratic voles livery much like hunt-
ing for a pot of gold at the end of a rain-
bow.
John Sherman at this stage of the game
is portentous, not to say ominous.
when such hearty veterans as Gen.
Palmer aunt ex-Senator Thurman get to
prancing around in the field of politics,
it is time for the raw remit-Rs to keep
their eyes open and step out lively, or
they will not get a taste ofilie fighting
before it is all over.
.4..-
John A. Logan, Jr., has • race-horse
which ran fast enough to get beaten at
',sterile the other day. Young Mr
Logan will never eclipee his father's
fame with that kind of • horse.
-JOU ittongth and rich blood and wUl 
Steer clear of biliousness by a free change that yellow sallow complexion
use if Acrionsn'm Purgative Fem. For to the roof freshness of youth. Yor solo
sale by 11. B. Garner. by H. B. Garner
- - we--
Brace I p.
You are feeling depressed, your ap-
petite is poor, you are bothered with
Headache, poi are thlgetty, nervous.,
ind generally out of sorts, anti went to
how., up. Brace up, but not with
othnularite, spring niedicinee, or bitters,
whit+ have for their basis very cheap,
had whisky, and which stimulate you
or an hour, and then leiter ynti in
worse condition than before. What you
want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start liesIthy action of Liver
For Rent.
4 cottages on South
Campbell street.
?Ire and Tornado Insurance written In
- osal=piellipt at-
tention in ease of kiln*.
tem.. ttttt vnra•.,!.• •••••;..L.tarva-A-Lx... 
give reneWod health and strength.
Such a medicine you will find in Elec-
tric Bitters, and only 60 eente a bottle at
Harry B. Garner', City Pharmacy Drug
Store.
Mrs. Ann Decker was found dead In
the public road near Mt. Vernon. Ky.,
Tuesday with a bullet In her brain. Her
baby was also found alive half a mile
distant, where It had been dropped. She
had not been seen by her family since
she retired to bed on the previous night,
and her death Is surrounded by a nue-
Wry that has no clue.





Negotiating Loans a epecialty with
us.
We rent hOileen and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
Oaths & Co.






WHAM Changi aid It  Wed Whiled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
r••. St Loins, I:vsnevIlle awl H•nders.-ei
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
Gil • "ACHIM from above elites ti
Neehville•nd haftmeniga, waking direct
Hr. to.n• VIII.
1-',.s.11xstuari. 7- tames Clare
for allants, sevelease. Meese, Jackman*
art goods ie rimiote
I 'aim tIone made at Guthrie and Nam
'del.,' en pond*
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In runtime Palace Lem
EMIGRANTS **eking homes ea th•line of it,, -cod will
receive arena low •
.egoute of Ibis hompaely for rum, moo,
at , se writ.. C. P. ATNORL 6. P. • T. A. •
glen'
EVARSIVI,L1.1 dlt V•PIP/ELTON I)•ILT P•cNNIP
The Light Draught Steamer
7' INT E3 I N
J B. THOMYSOM  Ilanaget
111. SASH.  Clark
Will leave K•11118•111! f Laneeltos daily
except Sunday, all o'clock, a a, making surf
nonnertiont with the 0., K. AN.
Returning, lea es Cannelton •1•117 at slip
a., Sunday excepted. and ow. St p.m
antes, MRS RAY 
Leaves Evansville la, al. khan
Leaver Orrea•boro t  _  Op. alkarg
ysgeri. for rouad arm as Sunday, bat motre
• or *Sores pareMmil by Ub•staward
FlYitN tit A SR YDRR, Agents
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
The Finest and !Argent ltotel is the City.
Matey St.40 t• *4.00 Per Hay.
•reorling to Rooms







Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS.
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of





.mter A fa, or that w
Bob Caren is 'Mattel
A-T.Stot.
the ally.




Mr. W. T ltadter. 
nip to Nesbitt to
Mo. Jessup awl eau
View. weiheintaireoy
Mrs • M. Christi.
for St Louis. to vied I
Mr. Jae. Stites sad i
eoliths( the family of
Mrs. Marry Trate
for • to IpSo Raltil000ro




Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 to 62.
Tile Largest Stock of
Summer Underwear
in the city at prices that defy legitmate compe-
tition.
New Neckwear
for Summer, just received.
Elogallt Flailllel Shirts and fillisor Ties.
The-Largest Stock of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
and an elegant line of
901E"E'
late style, from $1.50 LID
As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $15.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
Nickel Alarth Clock
Remember, 'remake no extra charge for this,
but merely'to Show our appreciation of the
elegant trade we are having in our Clothing
department.
Respectfully,
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, alt!imeet.:440,1L.tuth oeoo ii..141'111.•
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His Cora Ilene*
. soot is N Wait Ille ft
home Towels) •
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' Met tarty, of
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HE TRI-WIEKLY NEW ERA,
—1111WILISIIRD DT—
, Ere Moth, anti Pultieekawg Co.
It'll) V Inteltat DAY, I ttritailiaT
est, eaVVIIRAT.
stored Milts poet-odlee Ky..
as mooed-claim matter.
tWUTIIIri I1ATE•.
‘Lose inch, first ieserlio,














Additional rates in•y toe bad est applicat
ion







Ii I o.ie. 
sties
Thirteee t moss . 
10 00
0,.•ery erbeerilhor Ciet• a T
icket lie
r Acussasi Premiums lelditribei
lleas
ger tishicsi see Advartl•ensent
.
AGIINTS
Woe are authorised to collect
to :he New fits :
Lee 'Thacker- .stay etto, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives— White 
I hilts, Ky
('. A Brainier-1 rofton.
Ii IL Ariustriing—Cerilleati
W W .1. P. tiarnott—Pem
broke.




Austin D. Hicks. Fire lusurance.
'rise public schools will close the pr
es-
ent term Friday, June 15th.
The policemen will don new and a
t-
tractive uniforms next weak.
Bryan Co. sold thirty bead Swam
their drove of Texas pease, Monday.
Mt sic.—Mrs. J. 11. Denali will give
lessons in vocal and beelrumental music
it her residence on Sixth street.
Rev. W. L. Nouns delivers a coi
n-
muencenient aeration 1•Fraklin next
Sunday, mid his pulpit in this city will
be (tiled by Rev. Mr Porter, of Greeu-
ville. Ky.
At a meeting of the Democratic exec-
utive committee at Madisonville on Sat-
urday it was decided to hold • 
primary
election on July 7th to deci
de upon •
Deniocratic lute to represent 
this
district In emigre's.
Ms. EuutIV1F---, prowls-WU at
 -AA
broom factory, was taken dangerously
ill at his residence on Seventh street,
Sunday, and tor a time Ids life was de-
spaired of. Medical aid was quickly
-summoned and he was soon himself
sub. aftlui,•
RAILROAD Till ?ARIAL
As Yu PAP= IBAGe—We handle exclu-
sively the only double square 
bottom
bag in the market and we sell 
them at
50 per cent off the list for the "regulars"
and 40 per cent for the "extra heavy."
If you can beat that, don't come to see
us for bags.









At a 'neighs* of the turnpike directory
Monday night it was decided to order
the collection of toll on the Palmyra
pike front and inclusive ofJuno kh.
As the road has only been tionsplettel for
Isie-ind a-half miles -Ink half tare w
ill
• is 51 5:
10 p. m. mall.
•• 53 450a 
ni. express be charged.
ii.10 a. in. st-eomiitoitstien.
A meeting of the directors of the 0.
V. road was held in New York yester-
day. It is very probable that the ques-
 1hei-ef.41ansou1hern_extemlon. was set-
' THURSDAY. JUNI 7. ISM.
"11. tied at this meeting. In a few d
ays we
,hope to give definite information in re-
gard to their future movement'.
I Pease furnlith'us Um Ramis et you
r=
ad abeestees, for this 
idlest, sad It is reported that on la& Saturday
fer • favor that will he 
appreehdad night three of the Ilamiltor. brothe
rs,
living near Walloula.'ErIgg county. fol-_ -
Soh Woes ie visiting Mea
de laths seentry. lowed Wm. Oliver, of the same place,
A. T. eteeeci% 01 leaaheltle, 
vanities.
Mr. P. ank Rice. of ttle
edalr. Illehltniserg
county, ii • i•iting too rioter, 
Hrs. J. u. L.
Itrsolier. _
Al Ina Emma* Wheeler aad Mena 
egrishagen
4 attended tie ban at Cl
arksville Weilaseder
night.
Abe 1.mrid of .Ansoon. Texas 
formerly • 
zen a tlii• county spent severa
l days in the city
this week.
alio ora 1 ..tree who has 
her. attending
lo 14001 III 31a•li• II le for the 
pard trill. rcturue.1
Tomitlat .
lor. K. M. Y•Irleish wad d
aughter lliss




Maj. Jim Phelps, Col. J o 
Cooper. Geo. ff.
. Dalmey and Col. Cia• A. 
Thempao• west
the st. Lees eseveaUes tiM week.
re all
fitting
Illias_ Mary Caswell, el Nashville. sad
 Miss
Ind 
alas McCarty,. of Looleville, 
were expeete4
re last eventing to visit Mrs. Ja
e. Maud Jr.
• I tansy : W
as Maitie Hermit, of
opitleovilla. is cutting Hrs. Alla
n Jammu.
Nites gees etteabagen, of l
lopkiaavale. is
intim Mrs Pieilmost Gerhart
ciareer ne Tobacco Leaf: Miss Delta Clift
on
am retuned from • visit to 
Flogilthawdlle.
oatmaster IfIrliesaie sad w ife,of Ho
pkineyille.
re visiting l' K. Hancock's fam
ily
:tr Herrington asd Capt G. W Hol.el
militia. Ky., aro at South Kentucky 
College
attending the elceing exercises. lime
 Pauline
Herrington, • pupil of the college is a 
daughter
lb. Derive, tied Nine Annie Widen
er, also a





















. v. nawkina. An to
ns ta the bead, and it is thought that
ity Meeday. • 
Hamilton will die of the injury. It 
&p-
ile Chas. Radford, of renibrute
, iipsstites- pears that these puttee
 bad a difficulty
y la the eity, 
early in the uight.
Mr. W. T Radford It ft 
Tuesils) us stoat-
Col. John Day bad a tough experience




aws, gig,. with a mustang poen Monda
y afternoon.
view, were Intim lily war 
 WitilwiesdIng the vIclotiteiiktie animalm= 
Mn. • Christian left ay 
morning down lain street It became 
unntanage‘
for et Louis, to halt her 
daughters. able and commenced to rear and plun
ge,
Mr. Jao. Stile, awl family. of Low
s, We. are jerking the Colonel down upon h
is face
visiting the family of Mai. 
Jobe Stile* and dragging :do" • considerable die-
Bei. Harry Irrawr left Vi 
colnesdat morning lance over the stoneo. Ills face was
for a nip to Baltimore and
 Philadelphia. scratched and bruised, but beyond this
▪ W. Henry, Joy. Plieltie an
d I loarley
no damage was done.
Yesiesones,sii•••de4 the Itt. lannit Con% cotton .
Hiss oilman, of blaughte
rsville. Ky., le in 
melon., wine of cardni in for sale
tie ity attentions the hol













M &fin i My.
hame'oridge, My.
W. II. Martin, crofton, Ky.
II. B. Miller. Pena brdite. 
Ifr
Geo. Nance, the nrgro accuse
d of
raping the color.ed girl Mettle Bell near
Newstead about four weeks ago, was
released from custody Tuesday morning.
Thera was no case against him. 
No
shadow of _evideuce to convict of so
heinous a crime. The whole thing was
a conapiracy on the part of his enemies,
relatives of the girl, to deprive an 
in-
nocent man of his liberty.
When the lire alarm Pounded Monday
Die engine horses were at work to a
wagon in a distant part of the city. As
soon as the bell Will heard Jorifan, the
driver unharnessed;them and mounting
the larger one rode up the street at full
--awed. MT. P. C. 111...es...41-41.40-•
a hie} di slowly along tbe street in
front of the court-house, where the horse
and the wheel collided, resulting In a
header On the part of Mr. McCarron.
Fortunately he was not Injured.
Monday evening about five o'clock
• the tire alarm sounded, and the streets
A Heed Busineks.
About four months ago the National
linnet Cutter agents began business
ere and, up to date, twenty dozen of
ie cutters have been sold in this county
nal the company has done two thousand
°liars worth of business. Mr. Sterling,-
he local manager, says they are just
ttIng started fairly and that the
F
is Increasing steadily. The
utter is certainly a very meritorious
rticle and as such. we recommend it
ieartily to people who have to make
heir own clothes. By its aid any gar-
bent can be easily cut and fitted by any
lady of ordinary skill.
To Tr -Weakly Sabscribers.
. Our offer to delinquents 
(allowing'
them to psy at time rate of $2 00
 a year,
when they pay to late and for •
 year in
advance) has been responded 
to In a
very satisfactory manner, but there are
• few who hone Wit yet been heard from.
For the benefit of those few we will ex-
tend the time in which they may come
tip and settle under the above p
roposi-
tion to July 1st. We now hope 
all *111
come Hi and seetirer ticket in 
our draw-
ing for every dollar they pay. N
ote
well time terms; old scores at $2
 00 a
year, a year in advance $2 00,
 a ticket
With every dollar until July 1.1 
10 come
in.
This morning at tO :34I o'clock, at the
erne of thA--iwideit mother,- Rev.
. N. Prestrldvs will unite 1mm marriage
Mr. Henry J. Stites and Miss Susie
Ehiumumiuis Mr. Stites Is well known to
the people of this county as a youn
g
Mali of exceptional character ism, brigh
t
proepecte. He is a member of the l
ead-
ing law firm In this end of the state
anti ranks high In hie profeselon. Miss
Edmunds is a laity of many graces ani
accomplishment', of sweet and winning
mermen., and charming dieposition.
She has been a favorite In IlopkIneville
society, and Mr. Stites is looked upon
as a fortunate man. The wedding will
be a quiet one, only the immediate
WWI/ being present. They leave on
the 10 o'clock train for Niagara Falls
via St. Louis and Chicago, returning
home In about ten days by the way of
Claelauati and Louisville.
were quickly filled with eager people.
Steam was soon up in the engine and
the horses at their post when it was
discovered that the occasion for the
alarm amounted to nothing. Smoke
was seen issuing from a cabin in the
rear of Mrs. Bramham's residence on
South Main.street, no fire was to be
seen and the smoke was probably
caused from a defective flue.
Go to A O. Bush for boots and shoes
and nee money.
rams at the park Saturday after-
noon will be largely attended
Your applicants for pett•loile w 
ere ex-
amined by the board imi (J
r. Fairielgit'e
4.411Ce Wedneaday.
Every thing le working along 
smoothly
an4 the celebration by the 
Commercial
Club promises to be a success.
Several parties (rum this city attended
the entertainment at th
e residence of
Mr. J. W. Williams, Pem
broke, Tues-
day night.
Rev. Mr. Bighauf will del
iver milli ad-
dress in time interest of the
 W. (.. 'I'. U..
at the Methodirt church 
on Thursday
J uses 14th.
Mr. A. 0. Bush has made arrest*.
ments for the erection of a 
handsome,
two-awry brick residence on his b
eauti-
ful south-Main lot.
It is to be leut.eti that the busi
ness
men will close their hou
ses (ruin 2 till
4 o'clock Frislay-ikernuon 
ittentl
the inaas-ineethug at the opera•bouse.
There Is some kicking among th
e
fa:mers of eouth Christian who are co
m-
pelled to travel the Paluiyra road, ab
out
charging toll before five miles are tem-
pleted-
From June to September likb.
all dogs found on the streets uniuuzz
led
a ill be promptly killed. Remember t
his
and don't raise • bowl if your dog 
gets
laid out.
The hour for the reception and ban
-
lquet at r. mpeon's has been set
for o'clock. All should be prompt
as silournment to the ball will be
had at 10 :X.
Times will be a moon-light pie-mile at
-.Oak-ridge scheol-bouae- on the night of
We have received a program of the
Kentucky State Teachers' Association,
which convenes it Kentwood' Cave,July
3rd, continuing three days. The reti-
res& and hotels have decided to give
half rates to ail Members of the associa-
tion, thus placing the excursion within
reach of the humblest pedagogue. The
program is one of unusual interest, re-
plete with addressee and essays from
the most distinguished educators of th
e
state. Prof. Dietrich will read a pro-
fessional paper before the association,
and Mr.Johu O. Rust will delivelone
of his characteristic addressee on Ken-
tucky's Illiteracy. ills earnestly hope
d
that every teacher In Christian county
will attend. Ni, one is 90 perfect that
he cannot glean fresh ideas front this
friction of great minds.
A swarm of bees settled on • bough of
one of the trees in the rear of the court
house Tuesday and quite an audience
sesembled to witness Chas. Hisgen cap-
ture them. The man who glees free
advice was there with • large supply
.
The man WhO offers suggestion@ was on
hand with the usual number.
 Cy Brown
told about an old fellow on Pontlirive
r
who used to go up in the tree and rake
time whole Marin 111f0 his shirt bosom,
caress theni tenderly and bear them
home in triumph. Some unknown wit
exclaimed "to be or not to-be." 
:Lee
Johnson told about how time bee" tried
tO settle in hie odiee and how he pulled
down the window and wouldn't let:them
in. Somebody said that if these bees
staid around tho oourt-houee vary
long they would become t
oo indolent to
work Another suggested tha
t the
court-bowie clique needed swee
tening
and the beet ought 
to be let alone.
These and many other simil
ar remarks
were made while charley Himen
 raked
the swarm into a basket and took them
home.
the 14th mat. There will 
be a small
charge for refrealiniewts; meted' to be
applied to repairing schoot-house
.
'Mere will be quite a crowd of youne
ladles at the rink this inorating about
10 o'clock to decorate it for the ball
Friday night. It I. ti, be hoped filet all
who can will ['Alberti to eaglet. Young
man, go down there and make yours
elf
useful to the girls.
On the first page may be found the
sermon preached by Rev. J. W. Lewis,
at the Methodist elsurvh last Sunday
night. me sermon bas crested eINtle-
thing of a sensation In the city and for
the benefit of those alio were not for
tu-
nate enough to hear it, we produce it
.
The Presbyterian centennial, now In
progress at Clarksville, has a strong
hold on that etietion of country, and a
s a
mark of commendation a moveme
nt
has been put on foot by Rev. Dr. P
al-
mer, of New Orleins, who le there to
raise all esolownient fund of $200,000 
for
the Southwestern Presbyterian Culver-
arty. Subscriptions were taken and
over $6,000 was raleteLas follows: Bryce
rnewart.$1,000;  H.C. Merrill,
Dr. Shearer, . ennedy,
$1,000; Mr. J. C. Tolcu-sOn, $500 and
others $300. Dr l'almer stated that his
congregation at New Orleane would
delineate all of Clarkeville's eubecrip-
tions. The work is still going on
Quite a party of young ladies and
gentleman met at the residence of Rev.
J. W. Venable Monday evening in re-
sporire to en Invitation front the Mime
Venable to meet their ft-feuds, Miss
l'rince, of Huntingdon. Tenn.
, and Mr.
Woolfolk, of Louisville. It wao a very
informal gathering, thoroughly con-
genial, therefore the evening was one of
pleasure to all. Thom present were
Miss Eva Pant.* and Frank Bell, Miss
Eloise Gordon and Waiter Watfield,
Mies Bertha Morrison and Horner
Prime, Mises Bettie Woolfolk and Will
Hopper, Miss N &male Barbour and John
Ellis, Miss Mamie Barbour and John
Campbell, Miss Mettle Hickman and
Livy Buckner, Kiss Mary Warfield and
Harry Bryan, Mies Jennie Means and
John Burnet' Miss Mary Clark and
Walker Wood, Miss Knima Wheeler amid
-LeitWootfollt,
Tom Dade and S. Walton Forgy. Mr.
Phil Wallace, of Paducah, added greatly
to the pleasure of the evening 
by sing-
ing to a violin accompatilmerk 
Re-
freshments were served.
Buck lea's A re Ica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
dohs, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.




Joh"' Hayes to Lucy Wilkins.
comma".
Wesley Grace to Winnie Johnson.
Booker Chambers to Maine Cayce:




A rbuckles coffee 
Rest ground coffee  26c




Choice country hams 10c
Best sugar cured 13e





The secret of our suixess--we attratt
trade by owitractiug prime.
lialbstt Co.
Forget your own name but don't for-
get the bargains at Bassett & Co's.
Men's Straw Hots in endless variety.
The largest line of Children* Straw Hats
this side of New York at Shyer 'i C'orner.
For a good stuoke,try R. G. Dunn
AA I. Sold by J. B. U• 
CROWDED OUT.
I regret to inform my many friends
that owing to the extra large involver of
New Summer Drylkiode received with-
in the last few days, we were forced to
for the present only, to abandon the pop-
ular cheap tawnier we have been run-
ning so long arid with such excellent
mowers'. In fact t-o rapidly have torgalus
been pouring in to us that now our Im-
mense double rooms are crowded to their
utmost capacity. Ne_ver In the history
of our Wainerm estee: has such accumu-
lation ul balgalie been pi .ceil at our
disposal. We can do It and you MD
rest assured we will give our friends and
eustotuers the full benefit of all we have.
Try us at once. Respectfully.
N. SIIYEIL
Con. Ninth awl Main. •
Preferred Locals.
Anctbse naw line of Ladles Fthe Shams
and Slippers at tibyeer corner.
"Come to the bower we've shaded for
you" at Barlett & Cu'.,
Rueching in endless variety Fan's
Parasols and Handkerchiefs, at Shyer's
Corner.
Hay, Corp, Oats, Bran,
Feed Meal and Chirien-Feed,
14i adritCy  
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes,
bbl.
We have our own
agon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
D. J Homer H. C. Eallard.
Cust lllll ere-at Bassett & Co's.  looser & Ballani.They keep on coming-4100de and
"Drag Emporium."
Feeling grateful to my many friends,
and to the. uhl patrons of my_predeoes-
roe. J. R. Armlet/roil, for their liberal
patronage arid support, I desire to state
that they will always find at my Drug
Emporium every thing usually kept in
a first-class drug store, embracing fresh
drugs, medicilles, chemical., dye stuff;
artiste material. toilet articles combs,
brushes, perfumery, stationary, etc.
I am daily receiving fresh drugs, and
enlarging my stock to meet the wants
of every one who may favor me with
their valued orders. Country physicians
will II mud It to their interest to favor Inc
with their orders, as I purchase strictly
for cash, gett injra I
so doing, and can therefore offer them
special inducements. I have just added
to my so--7----k-e a urge ati&tomplete Rue
Luytie's Homeopathic Pharmaceutical
preparations, which I offer to Homeopa-
thic physicians at the regular wholesale
prices and guarantee satisfaction. Ci-
gars and tobccoo a specialty. Prescript-
ions carefully compounded at all hour
s









ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
old friends.
Don t -You fat!
Into the glaring error of believing
any man who says that he can make
or will make way
33425tt4E,W 3Pr'1434302112
Than we are making on our goods.
No man can buy cheaper than I do.
I buy for cash down, and we nail
the bargains. No man can- under-
buy me. No man shall undersell
me. I claim to have the
Best Goods
Best Prices !
and just bear in mind tht,t we don't
intend to have any stand off or draw
in this fight. We take no man's
dust, but here's our blow:
Best or Bust!
Nos 22 and 24 Ninth street
Andrew Hall, 
PLAIN FACTS!HOPKINUVII.I.E. Id% •
-- —Dealer in—
Granite and Marble Moments!
"There'e a light in the a indow for Best Material & Workmanship
thee" every evening at Hammett .t
The R. G. Dunn AA 1 Cigar is clear
Ilsvanah Filled. Sold only by
J. B. Omniutiont.
(hump! Cheap!! Cheep!!! '"That's
what the dickey-birds say," of course




1 quart Si I:
At Raoshaw4 Clark's.
Smoke the It. O. Dunn AA 1 full
Havanaa Sold by
J. B. GALIMIATII.
Exquisite things in Gents Furnishing
Goods at Bassett & Co's.
White Goods, Cream Goods, Tinted
Goods, Sombre Shades, Combinations
etc., at Shyer's COIllier.
Our Millinery Department is still In
full bleat, notwithstanding th
trade we have had. N e w tits? lish Sh4pe
s
added daily, also vomplete lines of Rib
-
boils amid Flowers still offhand. it Wil
l
not pay you to milieus by on this line of
goods this summer. SIIIKR-'S COR-
---- —
You'll never miss your dollars if our
goods you buy. BASSETT & CO.
-Novelties In-Ladies and Gento II 'oilers,





The First National Bank.
'impure Pepanmeer,
Mins of Comptroller of the Currenrt
W/111111a0T011, March IDA. la. 7
W H ant •so. satisfactory e•idetice present-
ed to the undentegoe•l. it has been Mane I
tt ap-
pear that "Tae First National Bast. oof Hop
-
s-now die," -la-thelosta_of _Iluplunseltie, In the
county of Christian, awl stpte of Kentucky. ha
s
mooned with all the prov 14101W oof the statute.
of the Coiled Steles. required It, be eomplie
d
with before an 141104,tation shall be authorise
d
to commence the business of banking: Now
therefore I. Jam D. Abraham., Depute wa
d
acting C 'droller of the Currency. do titre'
,
certify that "The First Natioaal Bank. of Hop
konaville. Ike town of Ilopk in•ville. in the
county of Christian, and 'atioor'KeauirkuJe-
authorized to commence the liti
logos provided io section fifty-one hundre
d
sod slaty nine of the revised statutes of th
e
("Intel State-. In te.timony whereof whistles
my half, awl •ea1 of Wiled this fttth day o
f
March. IMO .1. D. AllaallallS.
Renuty •Iol Acting ceatittrotter of the t ur•
renev.
No. ih5s.
If you waut a first chute suit of cloth
es 
go toGoRmAN,s
for good tite, fine trinamings and well
made clothes; he canine -be surp
anywhere. A choice Cock of foreign
and doinestic suiting. a mustering to
select from and prices able, lie
does strictly first-chasm tail eid the





No. 11 Seventh Street.
'rhe way of the world—Main street to
Bassett Co!s.__ 
SATINES.
The handsomest line of Fine Sathies
in this city In solid Summer Shades as
'well as dark (viol's, !meet than New
York coat, now on exhibition at Shyers
Corner.
ATTENTION, BRIDEGROOTIS
anti everybody elee that waiit cheap
FURNITURE,
We are Mer -Wittig furniture CHIA
R than ever before known. We have
In stock some very One Cherry Furni-
ture to which we would call especial at-
tention. We have just
Out Down Our Pricest
to alinOilt nothing. Just come in and
are Ult.
Undertaking a Specialty!
Our stock of Metallic and Woot.1 Conine





THE NEW glINGEle Al TONSATIt
,Stogle Thread . It ktun• with a Breath.
THE NEW SINGES( VIIIIRAT
OSt,
tlan any other.oavi mode
rn, lighter rooming and simpler
THE NEW ‘131161111111 Olgell.LATOR
,
heieetalcally sad mechanically pellet t.
orrice" evintewiteiti:.







IV K. ARE AUTHORISED TO ANNOUNCE
MOSES WEST,
x candidate for •heritrof Chriatiss-aostaty.
1.1e. in. first Monday in August, PON.
\VP A RK AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
D. G. WILEY,
• eaeolionote for Sherif of hristian 4•ounty. at
the A Itgost election'. DON subject to the actin's
tee the Reioublkuts party.
ram Judge eassaise !Plea Court.
WE %HE Al 1 110111/111) Ti' ANNill XI K
JOHN W. McPHERSON.
a caadidate for the ,dlIce of Judge of the court
of CalItiOn Plelta at the A awn ,le.
MTN ARK AUT110111/ILD 
Ti) ANsN.irual
JAMES BREATHITT,
as randidste for Judge of the I mitt of t 'Ma -
mon roess, ablest to the action of the Republi-
can musty convention.
We strive to satiety la-47 ear sales. 0o555.0. Tbompeoo'
s old stand, NO. Al 
Bassett 110o. Main Street.
tree Constable
ws ass •ursontsan Ti) ANNOUNCS
WORM o. smoury. '
ii="raem.OussIsbis is the Idopliteevgle
to Monday is •enest
A. 0:- Shyer & Co.,
call your attention to thetr-magnilicent-stock-of
Men's & Boys'Clothing!
Inlight and dark colors Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimer
es, &c., in Sacks.
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
ti.xxxiaa.er 1c t1aix144*
n Silk Pongees, Alpacas, vrap Dete and Flannel
s in all the latest
shades. We have the most complete line of
ITINTDMEtWELA.EZ!
which we offer fUlly 25 per cent. less than val
ue.
We have the Best 50c. hirt in America!
SEE OUR
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
We are offering some great bargains in suits
 of which we have only
two or three suits of a kind left These we 
offer
At $3.00 to $5.00,1ess than Value.
also the largest line of STRAW HATS i
n the city at low prices.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
DirCWIErJECrJEL
'LT NOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRIS
Ji‘That E. 8 Basica, W. A. Wilgus,
Abernathy, W. T. Cooper, W 8 IMT
W. Memalfe and S. Walton Porgy, with
asseriates, have ibis day emptied with
powers of lair is such eases made
vIded, and kayo formed tbewital
to. which @Mall be •
:1° 76Commercial Cluh,"
place of balsas shall he
it. object ad hustoese be to promote
the consmerrial intereele s.d eeerel wed-
ne• Ms city of lasphimillimit masses
41-  v. Kent
liel y.
ER MS1110)01110 each A member and se
divitdeol into one tho
Ian within two weeks after his ~UM





BRAND JUBILEE Wareing tbs Sottlsmsst of thi NodkoNstoni Territory cies are lied la t
It shall heels o rating as moo as the
he Christie,' easty clerk'
pe attic
Gee for record, wine\ was the day of As *It.
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. 
svailit i *got
Ixotinsion RATIS FROM ALLAWMini:
W ti.W 11 1:K1,Kit W B. 111.10!... hook-
keeper JOKY h.MiLlS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
151h
lac and shall matinee the time prescriber by
law, tasty five rears, bet may at way Hie
terminate by a allanintelle Vote of It. mesebere.
The highest amount of lodebtedsees sr
1.014 to which the corporatism papal at say
time taitiast itself shall be twouty.lve hundred
dollars
The private property of it. sealliber• shalt set




?ohms Couluin Erdal' at Grail Bolin "ire ilee WS smile
- I/SEVENTH AND ft R STS HO K N V IL
1, be cal 5.1,.011 comatirsamisti. All Tobias,
 mat us Coverall kg EINENNIENO 
CHAIPS1.1afflireCt.
Its risposte• mil Auer ma/ sespists pas.
is riggesi with a single mast and sail,
painted in all sorts of fantastic colo
ni
and its oprovt-artei-semoorthithow are ?tellies_
finite marvelous. They arc' a janglin
g,
waulgling lot. their owners, the guada-
neroo but teseceable am: sunny withal.
Tilley art. full of wog and V.110'. and sleep
Ow year rounol. Many hie 111 their lit
tle
boats. Tlev keep alive the legends of
ehoodry by: murmuring - hove __wings to
everything of the [mink. form, and In
the moonlight upon the hailer the' %%hole
sensuous -Ki0t-yelarsoto the rhythmic
numbers of their weird guarachaeo -
Edgar L. Wakeman in New i7a-Mail
and Express.
The 'beggar. of Paris.
Thinorisamither thing that Thom+ been
glad to no owe oeer licit% and that is the
generosity of the rich to the poor. I have
never seen a beggar !mid Old his hand in
vain; but then Al iskeidlcants who. okti
prove thenewlves truly unable to woorte
r
to procure' emplc.vment are locoman" here,
and you looierally know that t our "sup-
per cent. or petite piece blanche. will not
go faiNistroy. I understand, though,
_that am _New Tooar'ss day ester loan.
woman or child so inclined earalieg 4.1% the
street corners, and 1 am told you cannot
take a step withodt putting your hand in
sour pockets: and k Is well to go with
them. well hood if one Wishre to pare
the read to oanotioe sigh She blessings
nee teed on that day. -- Parts Cot, The
Argonaut.
Cloth *ado of Glom
M. Dubus Bor.net, tut lade. France,
has invented a process of spenniag and
weaving glass into cloth. The warp is
(-composed of silk, forming the body of
the groundwork, on which the pattern
ill glass appears, as effected to the weft.
The requisite flexile:Ay of glees thread
for manufacturing purposes is to bs
ascribed to its extreme fineness, as not
+km than fifty to sixty of the original
threads (spun by kraut engine potion.)
are required to form one thread of the
weft.
The process Is slow, for no mere than a
Yard of cloth can be produced in twelve
hours. The. work, however, is extremely
beautiful and comparatively clover). A
Erencis paper, corunwnting on this
says:
• •W tall we figure to ourselves asi &port-
ment deeceated with cloth el -glamoand
resplendent with lights, we must he con-
vaiced that it will equal in brilliancy all
that the imagination can conceive and
realize; in a word, the wonders of the
enchanted palaces nientioned in the Ara-
loan tales."-New York Star.
r Treatment for alleit fleadache.
The headache of- i goon. arcntn,
ponied loy Wotorna scintillatioals and
dazzlingo of het eters the toes, is al-
ways clue to dity lend evolution of
gams in the vb. ach. When not ace.,no
panted by aphasia be a'want of co-
ordination, is easily cureol by common
tialeratus superearhonate of soda. Let
thee patient take one-fourth of ft teaspoon-
ful in much water-say four to six table-
spoonfuls, or more.-eait a few minutes,
and if not relieved rues•at tie, [lose. The
glimmering SLIM teelertsi, and the pain
forgets to follow. hut water van he
lewd if stomaeh is very weak. and
llondault's pepsin onnotonies relieve
it without 'the Pottle-Dr. S. F. Landrey
in Popular Science Newe
Hoge of ht. Anthony.
The far famed lianis of Boy...tine are
now rivaled by the nottol Iota.. haws of
Ise Mancha, which are trielileil by a race
of orthodox swine popularlo known as
the In mgr 4 St. A tithumy. i,touts
• lath, pigs are said to be 110 grateful for
the good thaw they fia.ve_of it. in feeding
on the richest beechmait in the wo.mis,
that when their day of doom arrive.* they
eke not require to be driven to the olaugh.
ter yank, tout voluntarily ioneent tie in-
whole thereat. their snout's wreathe,! with
a meek simper of gratitude for. toast fa-
vors received. - London Tele;;raph.
•••• A '1Rung WhIltling” conseet-
One a the most succeteful featerte of
a recent -literary entertainment.' in a
town the other evening was a "icing
whittling contest by ladies." Each of
the contestants received a allure hot of
wool from which to whittle a 'lung tc
fit a large Stone jug. They could all ore
the hole to be tilled, but none could
measure It. Prizes were given for the
best ancl for the poorest bung, and then
they were all sold at auction. One of
them neatly fitted tlio bunghole, -New
l'ork Sun,
Cad of Honig Crippled.
society in L171,171rsi:drepresents that the hues
A Mite for a workingman's
oot difTerent parts of the body neltwes the
i.apecity of gaining a 11% ing in the fol-
lowing precontagis. Loss of loth eyes,
or arms, or hands, or Ergs, -or -foiM
leen of right hand, 40; of the right
thumb, 331-3; of tune eye, 22; (it the left
thumb, or right index finger, 14: of left
index, or any other finger of the hfi
hand, 5.-Arkannaw Traveler,
THE TRI-WERLI
THURSDAY, JUNg T. Ma.
 -
ADIEU.
Lei tun • tied dime.• tsaubme. 
eumaleell
Let Mew aad chew, combine'
The faireet love from boasem 
aboie,
1..o. of otos ea. mu..•
lib dear
Thatu.5,t yours am ham
The pest URed awl gone, and gum;
Tee pee w tied awl gone
If thought but pen. to us reunite,




'he oisidert tear. Tall mue
t tall;
The same.' tear, noted fall
Is Well or cur, Ise lliarimoriAl 
bet
11111oVil you. seer and all.
My dear,
I'll love yea et er mei all
A kuli rued full of pow of min; 
"
A tong-smuLtalLuLimtei 
line soul oati beart, mews weer to part
-.
We weer ewe meet agora.
My dear,
We seer eaa meet ages&
BardTare wilt uaratlow, allow,
Rant tate will Dot allow;
te• Hewed ere. as the angel* are.
Attheal forever, Dow,
My dear,
Mts. forever, sow. tyle.
Mommens at Miliiralui Harbor.
By and by some one will immortalise
the Ravens guadano and its 
swarthy
guadanero in song. There iv loathi
ng
fragile or dainty about these little harb
or
hobo or their boahnen. but no 
Meitner-
mowmoi.ort...-so ohow you more pictur-
esque watetow le characters than are found
in Havana boy. There are upward o
f
ft 000 lietoweel inialanue. Each 
beet Is
ARMIES OF CENTRAL AMERICA.
twisseresio• tbe Wressiesaatieste•-1Wel
Low Ca..t• Privoto-Artlllory Preened..
Trat ',hug from Panama northward
along the Pacitie moot one is inure...hat
e-
ly made to feel each of the Centr
al
Ainero-an governments bas an army.
The steamer hardly comes to 
itut/Artg
%hellii lutrge toe ed by uniform"d ma-
rules approaches, bringing the "con
i-t
mundane • lie is a moot important
Ousel. Lot osually more than feet
V. 1th '.cry dark curly hair Ilur
little form ovine to have been melt
ed
ine her tight titling blue and red trimme
d
uniform. his small feet are 'Jess ded into
'mealier shoes. eitir-leotlis.quitize heels.
and lie fairly ools under the 
oesolot of
though gold lace to tit out u Freno It field
110r/dial or a captain esf tuarint-s in the
lbs is a very polite link man. Snit as
1:sitesTSu-erea.
he walks the deck lie laoss 
it. all the
laditk Then be takes drink wi
th
the Captain, protiounces the 
shiles pet-
pt•re correct tend toitlies ashore. }tut
 it
is in the interior that you moot
 os. the
army to Gast' an iciest of its vita.. r
000taio
'The private Ws low-eaoto togioe.
lies not show much Caetilem 1,14sed, lie
wears sandals inetteut of elate*, his forage
eap 1.4 (Wei MM.,: (APO 111,1ge r.-t' on h
is
mono am/ hisbusinessweno b
e. to lie
In Ihr. .in tiler to tire salute's to 
lie lure&
Went. The 'officers anti tool-co oilinthe
stoned totheers hobnob with the men. and
the effect on ohm-lip/Me can be Moe:Med
.
Tle• army poy• little atuedion t. ,
nese; thee eXpellse of 1- perliapa
tlw ..f the uleseice iare Of
slate - hewn liner, e hen we:. ..mg alt
army in San Sal%4elor rite, iti re leW be-
fore its hie..(. I ossilol not help thinking
[+f tie. 'nape's remark to issue 1.11111111411
eltItterluielii. • • F.11,11.31 luttei buck." wiO1
IW. "I OM rei Geoid to. xtravogoiwe.. l
oit
on thoday when weave to paw Us 
review
before our weerehoo. in the naine of
hooded tedern to protect from tiw Nun. 
is 1 stoma at loot show OW Lail of clean.
los it..,
Boot cc alt till StInilay. when the iity's
tidings u-inarrhettorionoughOlee 'greets iu
The Illoushoe's W are Mg.
Mt...had Phelan, the vioilailt night
watchman at the Planter,' house. lel* Thle le fana
ticism gone to seed. Some
none queer stories, of his expel-wooer in good may be there, but "uncle rubbish.





 tient belongs to the political economist,
year* ago, lie e01110, Ireland,
about forty inuee from teethe. Iluicute 
yet it may also have consideratiou Iii
Ow sus tttttt ill edits there the twilight is the 
pulpit. Of this 'sort are the &betties
very *mg, anti late one afteromito %lieu of Fleury George, Dr. McGly tin, et
c. •
the sun bad Suite 1.1"orn• haliwated theory of labor allet capital, which
walk over to the farm of a Watt "kneed shall 'laud war never brought forth by
Michael Burns. Well, as we stood and
„mike, the ravings of a mad inset. A liar-
talked, Loy friend suddenly said:
do you want to see a banelitor Of couress ehlotle 00410" 11 Id wo
uld level all
I did, and when 1 kieked where. be raLke and eq
ualize all property and
PothlesCotire ellough• there the lelle• emistsules nitwit in Its 
own Brutes. Broth
creeping aluung mar the hedge, was a wee the., are eia,a,iaa po
ilik,al eilzy.
bit a -a thing not more titan three feet
high. It looked like a little girl, only its 
Ironaticisui in all its forms is autogyro'''.
hair,. „hot, was long and :,eisaw. Gi
ll A ',mind iniul the dttuaed, of le
down its back clear to the ground„-fflidas limns.- it, and' it 
shale, will 'made
Coatfisued frogs Arst paps.)
k crept along it whimpered noel inestowel
just like a child in pain. Me friend
looked very grave, ita •That'a ii
family hanshoe, told atnsiol some of
my refitioios are going to lee sack.'
• ••Pretts poem I left, but not before is
.41170(te:1:1..",.117,A.(1111ria-(1484--1.141d
1104 her hael been taken very ill. 'The
next clay I learnet1 that the Voir' Weill=
had died IM.fore her mill re:Whirl -her.
they !sever k.t any- one Cottle near them.
Aimelito tuau 1 knew came moose cone
sitting in a morn field, near the fence.
wilt% he ateloolay apteelensl it ran tog of
eight among the corn, but it th-tooped its
oinah trout its sellow hair. anti the man
picked it up and put it in his potato.
Thut night the banshee eattle near this
Ii' 511,4. :0141 Whilted Iiitir Ai:1y that the
iiiuu drepped tht• comb ,uitt "4 the win-
dow. The hanolice then left. and when
a search waa made reit. 1110111ilig it was
It wasla'a Cease let "Article.**
C..fitiets travel to Siiwria -in ••artels."
' • rt as. •_. I ,
.11111M1.1 14 four- plat,.an Illarcharly,--6-4.0.114
48.41-40811wi sake of s'olleeltictier. Ties
tweer attemposl, anti -company front" 
members of an arid have every flung In
ie untwool c.f. Tha. militia tonntais
es C001111011. anti their affairs are ecultrolleti
eversissly. front the cow ho tuts met 
by an electtsl t•Iiief and hits assistients.
enough money tto avoid se &ern t3 the The 
chief is called ••starcoto Through
toory a gun. Ilere you have tlw he is 
the los per of their e
NI141 I. fii\V 011 the eocial ladder his kin
ds peso the ("set of the issets.
eh,. meoolowog cobbler anart•hitig aide by and lois motets/its 
reoponotoo fos what.
eickly looking thrug clook -the totibor of es
somy, he Net* an their -polo • i t't la•fuire 
tn,'.rYy• trt
rreromay-brourrhowful in the t000duct
the member.' of the Intel "hiring the
jolir 
of convicts its strict
and
ruhos and regulation.. It judges mid
puniehte culprits what Dear mitt then turn
up among sliueli in the shope inforuters„
spies, etc., at ."-te" board convict Alps
mud huostoo, owwell ia the Siberian
transportation prioons. thoindeng4dead
Isslierso ••under coveys"' is a -frequent oc-
current.... To malcis a -r-Wever- merino in
I,, collo-let thaleet to eke a nutin ft
415.a111 the itristni walls. The hilrig
1.-eiree coat weern by the eon. acts is gener-
ally thrown 'e'er the head .4 the % letitu
hi-deaden- cries met groans, while he
1,4 elteraltirl. Spit.% WA' infornitera
that is to cay 141,4 W110,10 K771111 4.04141
privileges. turned' the tiouthoottes infor-
citation olsout the secret doings. tend plans
of tlie art,'!, art. especially lielthirity-111e
Coll% n't A. Later tot it r raven that
thev hose a peel 'heal to con seal front. _
the Wit liorities. The :ate' t•Serts Mete it a
Matt Li) Mend flatfooted and firmly on
Ills' principles of right, and lilt his bead
above the raging storms of social relig •
Ions and political fanaticism. The Idea
should °toxin-nut how near the priuel-
ples Call 1 drive, but how for now it.
'or the moment you aied and I impress&
men that we are fanatics, that moment
our intluence for good work is a tom-
istgiog factor, an unknown quantity.
II aye you a bitter taste iu your mouth
tollgate coated or a headache, nervous
an :ostlers, Purgative Peas will cure
you. For sale by B. (lamer.
A Georgia man on hearing that
church was about to withdraw fellow-
ship from httooteise lie sold  ,
offeted Di pay any tine the church
might week they would let him bc.
found that the ovule had etwarpreo , e
to.o.'•- St. Is-tots Poet Dopatch.
. purelyAcruman's Purgative Peas are
thoorlsoition paper, ihe fat butcher, and the autlicoritoo. and 
the latoef ael Iiiitt-
Side; and, mer•rly many wean
to have toothache«, loor nearly hitlf have
tIt' ir jaw. test cottoti Itaildker-
,•lue•fs. Dim eu•v% its, 1r !nit III1eIllferf as
punishantott„ but it is. Wall guns at a
right alioukler. end at every angle 1111.408
(fie PASO. they e-MWer- en-et-the otkeiste-
ottnies up hill ate! (loan after their
ligh Gentian lend. - From the sire- of
the private's one ...wild moo-gest popguns
as at oi oropeireteo-bitt noosed -they 'revenue
with heavy Helium:rows with the• Iee>u 'itt•
always fixed. When the t•aptains lurin
their &Siwalik* to a test tlit•y leave the
guns at *carry, and the privates are fools
enough kilo think it's
Not -marry these ets,+, ott the arrival of
the re-spited • ail tout, the artillery
out t ,u tanall Fourth of July
loelitc.; cannon to tire 1,i[ii ti ealute of
tee, gun.. thie 11.4 in a EILUTy
ID ihm211:11rp. 111, ji, es tiret, and in his
hastc• 1,14.w off th, !Lilt arm of No. I
and sent the •posige arsi n wr staff
thr0000lo o Geriorio dr% gisida store eni
111, other side of thu• elaza-This was
explained ae a tartk.. tim tact it's, There
it no trouble in t'entral America about
Mt. -Reno. tett:Mon torganization•• or
any. other organization, lieritUite the army
dion't kiitoo o hot oroariozation is: The
slowness I,. 4). in, that fruitful
theilw of the fr.,laa-r pest and of the
.•I.ettore to the Eciltor.- is a thing un-
11. 14'15 al1.. alWay it privates and
genentks-ityti-el Watai-laeLIV-r-41114-4.1114:01.1_
itt a 'hi-collie( of 3e per rent.-
es he*. there is !Willey 111 the treasury to
ley tie in. N,ew York Tinite.
New De•ireal lit lee ( ream.
There have been melte nee il,-t Wts, in
its e av of we ert4111-1*. A5 ere het el
cc-hIliti ..%t coo. or :m.1 oloaler
party a cast nee bust.' e•orred %, ,th 'eau-
[dui neses-wist. ase- upon the eeansi
the flowers were. cut off mot served
'to 4.1 71n glittlie lee
enshrinol in the. ist•art ',el, 1.i.
Ain .ther is a
at ,n,-.,1
sometimes the color of the beset is
varitsl to tivatcli the hue the t, ,i1.4
tile lady guest to whoni it is is rt Isere
selle fernsioleing criansme. Is-I. oo he tile
 )nvier.11. 141141 LI 111eIr a1141 Is-l'ectly III-
nocuous er 'ring matter call,- ! aourine_ . .
supplying delienee pale blow. 'I he...m-
eet dovito- a.. a Aire of inlite Ili' 1.4e eras,.
'itie of which 14 stored to each 4-41.st. It
is in cliorolate Ice. truffle-4 I. le,: emu-
lated lo thin she,' 14 li.11110ei, / H.-I,. and.
tie, surrounding.. jells- being t and
&loons' with hollow instead ..f
sa% ory. When Weil done_ Ili.
It perfect.-- Paris Coe. St. I.• ii. Put-a-
le-pat' h.
• oh.- Ogenee of to hutg.
President Eliot struck tho oio: note
the othor day %%lien he rho..., 1, 07,.'.!
1.% iag ila• tile tillIntrilli11:11.i.• • .1fi 11...
cc sum 11 the of liars:1rd ii.01..1 not
West- Point has acted
-en this erewir4e,
that t eadets t hemselves scull net %,
at and er 'febrile the lie. They ar.
1.5 liar, tinder the te • irL7 that
iii -their aft, r lists in the . troth is
crttly brdaLs ,qt which tip y cal, het,
with ene ateelier iidniutister
Nue' are these Ow 4111Iy I rust
ji..IIt that an" tletiTinined ks o rata Re the
Ile. Rutgers cooll000 root I. •ng:woo actu-
ally-tette-11'st a elteleut for th.• odic of,
fens.. of lying tii cover up lie ainoWe in
U' porton:neon i.t• eielle-,4,
lirbdiati at tWork.
-- --
la erne 'et Itilmards.
In eon.. of its 14izzards Dakeitt Islip-
I' rt:, eiessoiso tattle aiel raiees plum
s.
1 -lierries, go •welii.Trir4 anti raspberries.
It also eiroinis to hays, in. clear and
Pleaeant 'lays that' odour state or t. -r-
rut' New York '11.11,111w.
The Freroeli Tranoati 'flit' Steamship
coneemy 1n1.4 farm-het 04 large fleet
with c..alpict., :,;parata, for "drepping
oil on the v"..1/...' elorsier beet weather. •
vegetable food ie ;he only remedy that
will remove the toile f  the western
w About griping or pain. For sale by
11. B. Garner. -
..-
MARKET REPORTS.













noun tit per '.al
tents, pet gal- -
• oiIut nuttinews-on it members t lu it 
traitors are a rarity in convict trams.--
Micha, I Mall:, utT iii Chiteigo News.
The Itylog Out.
Tiss custom of ihooing food, or asking
a'. hi. --singupon noels When e•aten, is
its ono out. lOolseloly the eat.Se ef this
decadence .4 a I cry , t.liarmiug elowootic
ell..t01111. t• t a CIAXIVOT etnieeletfon
_refahlTe TAItti ',X in these days. The quest-
-nee- is- forsool upoto, people of religious   •
sentiment c% hy f, eel is smuts. to he 41111- CORM
siderirl thall elother, 0: hooks. or
a dozen oilier good thing... The result 18
hat such religious, ellaterala fail assay at.
together. 'home life Is et•rt:linly mine
se-ue•ter. mikes some stile-mutt. can
1.4. offered. American home life is ttes
hard and 141-4tese l'erliaps the cus-
tom of the Not-we-tans to dame. on the
green *veiled after-cncials woold --be noon.
to tear- -tasto iimenovement. Better
proletioly .i he cuot, before moais
of reading felon some interesting volutne
what niay he iliseitssed during uwal
time and after. -tikaie-lkhowmt.
The list 11210 of ;al :rik.4 egg was fot
L227o.
NS \\O\%. 
wood enjey your dInner
and ant prevented by I 'y s.
prone. use Acker's I osoepsia Table to
They are • positive curer for I/popeyed*. In-
digestion, Flatulency and Constipation.
Vie guarantee them. 2,1 sad GO cents.
11. ft. tiAgosit; llopitlosvithe. Ky
Seven millionaires are preparing to
enliven Colorado's polities by a scram-
ble for Senator Toom Itowen's shoes. It
Is predicted that next winter even the
grizzly heirs In that state will wear
sealekin overcoats and arctic* with gold
buckles on them.
Defoe. the Camera.
Women are generally willing to hare
their photographs taken, and in country
plaece I have fnsmently lia•I them cluster
ariemd the camera for this object; but
men are Ives eager, and in many owes
when requested to fier0Me part of a
group I have seen them stand in the
tockgrounti anti so overshadow tho rare
as to make their .picture unrecognizable.,
--Philadelphia News.
Too *any Potatoes.
It is itaid that visitors to Ireland art
'truck sisttli the 'pot WSW" appear:soot
of the Wiese, men and women. This
abrowrooll distereston of the abdominal
walk is duo to the asiormous amount of
oatatoss which they are called upon to
etmossos In order to maintain a tolerable
ships, of hos/IA. -Firotori Midget. bows.
Their Business Bosindog.
Probably no one thing has caused
such a general revival (of trade at Harry
B. Garner'. City Ploarmsey drug store
as their giving away to their customers
of ou many free trial bottle* of Dr.
king's New Diseovery for Consump-
tion. Their tradi ia simply enormous
La this very vsluatole article from the
-Tivi that it alway• cure, and never dis-
appoints. Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronoliitis, Croup, and all throat and
lung diseases quickly cured. Every




































Timothy Ilay, per hundred .





1 Mixed, per bushel
White, per bushel
rol time,
e'Iii,-ieums. li 5 e, 'we 1102






...trot-nag markets lower on grain
Iis,,,uus
1.01-isv i LIE.
°erected for every Issue feints the
per. of the day before..
4.11AIN
Ilisemeor Working-woolen. Willt•T-15•rri%e
, Poor women work hard in Burman isoomerryo otos-No. talked





TESTiMONWS 011tVg. PAIL'', OF
BEKIEN Tl,
Weald Net Tali *1,000 fur It-Ke.
hewed of Elfteeu leers' suffering
From Dyepepola.
At scans, Ga June 22, 1547 -It, it
II I. ompaity, Atlaelts, Ue.-tirittlettieti :
I hail wittered ir ttttt Gott terrible direase,
ds•pepeia, for over fifteen years, and
during that time Aried everything I
'soul,' hear of, aud spent over threw
hundred defiers in doctors' tells, with-
out revelXing the' slightest benefit. In-
deed, I toontinued to grow, worse. Fi-
lially, after I deepened of obtaining re.
Del, a Ii lend rec.. tttttt ended h. h. B
tlioninie Blood Balm ‘, and 1 begoin
using it ; trot, howeVer, reproting to be
benctitted. Alter tieing half a bottle I
WM satisfied that I was being henefltteel,
and when the sixth teeth. its.. taken I
felt like • new man. I would not take
$1,000 for the good it liar done Ille ; Ill
fact, the relief I derived fr  it is Kit-e-
lves. I firmly believe that 1 %mild have
died haul I not taken It.
Reopectfully,Altero°
TH011ta l'•I'Lk.
For the blood, uiw B. B. B.
For wraiths, use B. B. B.
For eaten li, tier B. B. B.
For rheumatism. use B.
For lOdnsy treubles, ties B. B. B.
For slo In nee B ti B.
For eruptions, tics' B. It. B.
For all blood Rollout, low B. B. B.
Ask your bright/or who has used B.
H. B. oh Re merits. (let our book free
filled With certitivates of wonderful
curer.
ertCIAL.
All who desire full information about
the-ea-nee anti twee -of---likotiti l'oloune.
Seim u la or Scroluloua Swellings, Ulcers,
html,', Ithetimation, Kidney Complaint&
I 'mill tit, etc van suit re by mall free, a
eopy [dour 32-page I Ilieurated Book oh
Wonder'', fill,-,1 cc lilt the t wonder-
ful, end startling proof ever before











5 15 40 Pie,
• 50 to
X t„
4 ta to 1 SO
75,
1 00 to 1 15
65 to 30
Ai to Ili
Optantito of work they do. -1---Vn adding 1141.0-•
inigestia, for instance. I have such them 
a-Nn.
111 • --6 ant y 11111.dlly
earl"' 18 SW.
jars, tiht,I oith lorirks or le, weir. poised
on top of their heatlr. Mid eseending
rail tooling bandies. hidden; with them,
for the use of tiw men brickloyers who
Were Illli141114 the Ille51111111e111.
habil, universal in Bunn:tie t4 the women
i-arrviti2 Lolls upon their' heallr. laledindit
tembi ti I make their  venients flu, pro
eaucefut than they otiwrolse would be.
They carry every•thing in this fashion,
their fall jars containing drinking water
(num the spring lir river: the
trays mien which are earrieul lilt
of fruits, vegetables:. liols, ete. --Cor.
San Francioso Chronicle.
Oak for Railroad Tie*.
The forestry 'IOW's"' of the United
Statoo eh.partment of agriculture issue n
oircular(Tor the for the information of
railroau min:igen. It eel's their atten-
tion to the fact that the general use oof
white oak ogot•romo athat for c`ri.4.4 ties
is tutting in the exhaust', Ii of that DM-
bur. so valuable for otiorr purisesso, itt
the same time the chestnut. or tan-lark
oak, after living stripped oof its lark, is
bring left tooleeay. it value for ties not
IsoiliO known. It makeo known that
not•ral noels report that the 'looting oak
ties emu/J. if they eh, not towel. those. of
the white oak III durability ill the road-
bed. The object of the. circulor is to M-
ollie'. an eronomical nee of our forest-sure
- .in('rican Agriculturist.
Remedy for Illecoughs.
The sufferer *demi.' clone his_extertud
auditory canals with tiogero. exerting
a oortain degres of pressurc; at the same
_time he _is to drink it few hips of any
hoofs' whatever, the gismo oy cup being
held to lois lips by anotter person. The
etert fir gatiel IAA bin lltlillatr113(e.--Nt SW
Yte.1: )11.41k:111 Journal.
llish is the Thee
to use Hodges' Sarsaparilla with Iodide
of Potash, the great purifier for the
blood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
offeetionao _mul all iliwaset
peculiar to female.. Physlelano recom-
mend it. 'Take no other. Rangoon nowt
Medicine Co., Manufacturers, Nash vi I le,
Tenn. WOO per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
The prohibitionists held their great
waterways convention in Inalanapolla
last week, but Gov. Bross was not there.
It will be remenahereol that Gov. Brow
very nearly wiped out the prohibition
party several years ago by refitting to
shake hon.!. with Gov. St. John, how
sad It is that torettoren who are interest-
ed in uplioldieg the glorious rause of




era., or troubled With
Windy Celle, 'Teething Pains, or
Ettesnaeh Disorder,, can he rolleeed
at once by rasing Acker's Ttaby Soother.
It contains no Opinm or Morphine,
hence Is safe. Price 23 cents. Sold by
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CURLS SPRAINS.B • I S.R4LumATISS
atiftE:TiotOor SPAN of SMOOT Stio5O0Ni.
EPIToot IC. Esc. Whim's ruk Boit Et .
CURLS Riluitse7t9OSCROTUttelt At MseASE5
of THE BLOOD. c




OeoraLc ALL ICSMS of ftEURALGlasn'efiCa.5
htAlsACKE. SOLT'S sot BoX•
SOLO EYE RrtIMERE.
w\DT- ̀'mY Ito dr Mo. (2,
' tfAsegti-Exti.
Peen ,11 F 1:1 %I I tint u4.ISTS.
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Pa TINICIANS.
DR W. K. NISBET
se
.1_10 I.










Atkt the 4=013ex-a Ximilis43,-
friday Afternoon at
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No.7, Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-Ili, .4 largest" and mole elegant editices in the city,--
New and Complete In All Its Departments
Wisoliern K.- nitirt•howeAl Interest, 1. nos ewe, 
proprietor of rhe new berme H•10,r --(the OM limo of 
a 4 earner, who tor init.., ...ars !A lice lowilem drug trade Is
The Southern 'Trunk 1.1ns through the
• • / to Increase, 1r in otnilble the 111.01 reputation 1.r ias old Si,., for fad.
111/1•1••• 11:11.1 \ asirl rellisbIlity. by beeping
VIRGINIAS
TO -





Offer. his professional services to the people of
Hoptinaville and t Windy.
Oe to 1 he
4th lot
U to 4 76
ditto
3 60 to 3 75
BrTYRit -I loilee Country is ter
1.010- armies . 7 to II
notr% 21 to 1.
ClUtasa--faile5 1.resta-che.Ider IP, to 13
Tu in. , 13 to
1 ..ung Americas .. 1114, to
Slim chemise 7 to
Eiiiiit-per di it 14 to
T•atow -per lb iii)
BREAK AI-- lief' Ili lot.,
1Sissla4.-41 bowie large 1 84{01 80
IN.T•Toltri-IPO strum al, N,Artliciii-
Burbank... , 'Ito lit
New Potables. Per tart I tle lel 15
too linnet- - 4 WI WI hi,
1.1 V C. fiTtn K.
Iteporte.1 tor S. Sntslgrass a 4. 0., 1.10M Stork
1- Ulilliniesion derchaets. Ilourboe 'Stock Yards.
Loins% Ole, June 2.-Cattle-There Is little
doing in this department, sad tortes' kre un-
changed. ,
llogs-The market is unchanged at quota-
"thitep and lasslo-lierelptalight and the mar•
kat is ttra.ly at eachaeged prices .
Cattle--limcd to extra skipping. 1,400
to 1,600 pounds la II/ to 4 SO
Light chipping, 1,300 to 1.400
' pound. 4 u0 to 4 26
- direst tn extra totes . 11 hi to 4 e'
I ononon awl rough °Zen I I:. to I IS
Bulls. ' 2 23 to I 76
Light stockers -------1   C. to 3 76
reenter.. 3 15 to 375
Beet musters - - • - - -.11-muter4 *
Medium to good Markers . a 44i to 3 OS
I.',,, mon to iiimIlitin butchers 2 1:I10 3 U
Thin. n lough steers, poor noes and
scalawag. 1 15 to 2 26
11,mr., triton... par k i nig and butchers I. to to 5 00
. Fair to grunt hatcher, 5 40 toll Ki
Light MoilltIlli Wither* 5 /11 lot 444
Shoat*, . 4 U to 4 75
Sheep auil Lambe, ran to rod
tuiroome .1 in tn I 75
C•iionaiin to Ileaelloin ._ 1 IS to 3 1.4
Kittra lam!. . I 60 toe 00
I oin ttttttttt no ilium lambs .. .. 4 AO to 5 U
14
. ,
Lung 14.a ttro. ITiett leatirti
a Cough or Cold, or flirt children are
threatened with Crou p or 'Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a ;melee° cure,
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and 50c
II. B. GARNER, llotokineville, Ky.
• so, •
!t is 'rite likely that Mr. Thurman is
the choice of Mr. Cleveland for second
place on the national ticket with him
this year. Being compelled to trot in
double harness, it is only natnral that
the president st mild desire to be hitched
up with a thoroughbred.
T. I. it. C.
Don't sutler any longer, hut 1140 Tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the
oto ly Infallibkretire on earth for all forms
of neuralgia and nervous headache.
Rangoon Root Medicine i e., Manufac-
turers, Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents per
box. gold by all druggists.
It M F•iittitien Tuos W Itt•gar
aIsulmIsCa
Cor Clay and Mi.
Drs. FairleiEh &Blalov,
Physicins
ter Corner dIsh and Slain
_
ATTOMINELS,







Ilopkinevioe, - - Kentucky.
Office n•er lit Frankel Sons'
PRINCESS TEA
Has all the good ouahtles of the best Ghee*
and Black Tea er, a "Corntonaban- who**
drinking qualifies (ire unsurpassed.
111111 SALK 16 If
Chas. McKee & Co
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.
;,77,',771
horses and vehicle. to on Ovary Owninila
ma Mem onamotton everrereere.
TH
•ed mock of the nem quality In all Aspartswets et the t --.-tarthe lowest prices. brims. Paint. a
nd
this of ....vs kind. lueleoling PAD ERN 1Na WILLIAMS' c1CLXBRAT En INITP
I, patent alwinines
are nerd *MI moot popular Ti, Stork -




A ad Alt Pivots .s
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets are now ma Sal,, call on vs
address
It. F. MIT( lik:I.L.
lien' Pass. and Ticket Ail, Louis•me • K
nth littcky Coll:go,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
"BNtb Tear Spring Term Be
Tuesday, ianuary, 24, 888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TIACNERS IN PAL
DEPARTMENT8-
1 'Li Noe Ail Ito-RogiiKix, Lama Greek.
French, •nil leermon
I. Ilexes -Heats', Moral, awl Physical.
11. Kit sierRINO-Apillieit Mathematic..
4. I ouutect-Commerrial LOW, Commer-
end A Magnetic. and Itook -keeping.
5. Noose A i. I onlISK - Designed, especially,
for the Instruction of those wbo eat...Otto teach.
-Theory and Practice of Teaching, :iormal
Methods. Cando] school., 8.11001 toorernmenk
reboot Anetiremento, Teacher's Instittitee, rte.
It, oar AND PIIIMART Tutaisostu-
Kea.tcng. Writtng, Ideography, Arlth.
✓ietic.
7. Mt Ole aril ART.
r, Two 1.1  Soeigrilta-Fmay Read-
ing, Declamation, HerItiltMll sad Debating.
IMily Melding oriel Writing e tempos for
pupil. in :111 Departmental.
I WOOL the I "liege ch•llenge.comP6n406
with any fother firs1-4 lam college or tieh...1
llonthlt Report. sent to parents ano guarli•ns
Both seam to the Olio's Hall and
Reeitation Rooms. Tone* hiletios (Mari! with
tbe Prestitent in l'unna gen
tlemen in privnle families. Pup.b. entering
• 1,r, I.t of January lam, and remain
until the 1.i-e. Of the ilemion In June Mcli
reee 15 e 011e 1110111111', toil ion free. TORINO on-
  Yew further particular,. est•limilea,-
KW. address JANES 11411911f
ereseilleete 
Frio,. N. L. LISINcgivs. v. P.,
A. J. MAMIIMT Osomort Ladino
TIME TABLE
iir TOY.
Owollsbor & Nashville RR Co.
1101111 1441l'140,
M•11.
Leave* 4 owenehorn ... 2.40 p, m. 6.00 a . m.
[matt* I entral elly 4:116 p. ni. 1(10 a. m.
Arri see at KnisellvIlle p. in, 1 15 p m.
I.earee Ituseellville 510,11 a. in.
5510 mis
Arrive,. at Adalrville t 1111.60 •. is.






us 13 p in
ci 00 p. Is
Leaves Ruseellvill• a. en. nfl •.is
A.SVINS l'entral ity 9 NI a. m 1 60 p.
trrisee at Oweeebore $.44a. to. 4 Up, •
T HAltAKAN, One. Manly, Losisvins.
X. II. MANN encl.
Owensboro, IL




- .11 any boor of th• Day or Night toy
it...1r. C. K. WYT-.1r, Gradilit Plilaleiphji ?Unlit!'
II. B. CiAliNElt,
guorapeor ilo het Gar ne
Sufi Mills &Co.,








Done in the sir) lieststyie. Assisted by If
Jones and I. II -lone.. All
P•lit Mist *writers.
Don't forget the place.
'th Street &limning KlPremOKee
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. GENFTOLERMEN.
The Only One ealf Nowsw lees towels' the
world mole w it lion I tacks or nine As st•Ii•h
awl a.. Iltiew rooting 15 or It. Anil bow-
leg en tack. or nails to wear the "docking or
hart the feel. Mater thrill as comfortable and
well-filing as a hand oho. Boy the
bed, eons denia.tir stamped on bottom
"W 1.. Ihfls Oh Shoe, sr arr•itted."
W. I.. atell'441.4N-$4 ONOR, the nellt-
trio and band mewed welt $4 oho., whieri
equal* ruotoin made shoes "listing tenni se t. $11
IPV L. IMOTIGILAN 11111.5.41MHISE is an
/noodled for heat, wear
M. L.. 1111111•111.•ft SI NNOIR woes by
all Iro,ya, as t Is the be* selswo shee IN Me
world.
All the shines goods le Om
guttea and Lane. and It-lot odd by yrierif::::
write W. I.. BO 11.444, nreektello.
*0 515.
M. Frankel & Sons, Ails, llopkinsvIlls.
BENTTOLENT NOCIET I ES.
Horales•ti LS LOPS', Wo.r. A. Y. • A. M.
Itr3 :in Hopper, Ir.
lasIge Meet. at Misoeic Hall, tr.1 .tory
Thonipoon Itiork. drot Mirada) night is 'soh
Month
ORIKNTA 1. A PTKIt N0. 54, 1.. AM.
lioniao H P
Stated confiscations ad Monday of ea. h
month at Masonic Hall
troolte bOliliAb DUET 110.4, KY.
Sr. Kt. Thoe, Rudman, E.
Meets 4th Monday to each womb at IlIesouie
Hall
NOT•L•ELI•NVIII, Holm sermut Lo-un
t;.I LlaNinitiMiell, It mt.
Meets si .4 11, .01 get 4th u red • yr • sea& waste $t
VOA TON COUNCIL 110.3CH01111110 P111KB I'S
S. LIpstiee, Chief commies%
Meets at 1.1/.0. F. Hall. Id and Illhbleadity I.
eschmststl.
CHRISTIAN LOMAX, NO.1110, K. us H.
R. M A nderibill, Dictator.
Meets lot and ar.1 Tuesday Is sash wrath at
E.M. Anderem.* Hall.
LykituhiaKs LODUR. NO. is K. Or P.
A.lI. Clark, t . C.
Lodge meets the Cl aim 4th Thursdays In •••
ery mouth at llowea Hall,




Meets id Monday In every month at R. H.
It4Halit mKiiN. T11 OF THE ()OLDEN CMOs..
in 1'"t of LUIllberlitad Presbyterial'
Illeeta the lee led N Fridays In sash month
V. W. Crabb, N. C.
_
•NCI INT OR DX it 
hi, 
iTc...U,III WTIt) W illt It M es.% 
Tone of nieetIng, K1 and 4th Tuesdays at Mc•
Corny. Bente A 4...o.'• one..
(SILKEN RI VITsi ca,LO14641,...X.I. NNO 0.66, 1. 0 0. Y.A
Meets every Friday night all. Ii, II), r. nail.
'
_idem..
SKID II_ T NC•1111P10PIST, NO. II. I. 0,0.
0 ., r 11.1.F1
4)KDKR or TIIK MON HALL
. It Ilenderom, 1,, P.
Lodge meets III •n.111.1 rhursd•y ot(hte at I.
Juba 11.446a, IF. U. J.
440 *irlobbilbj tit meis *oath at Jells
rt.ORXNee 15)1)0K NI) KKOKKITA,.n•UtillTILIte
Meets Mil Monday night 10 3.0 V. r Hall
COLORED 1.0DOKS.
UNION RENISVOLENT SOCIXTT.
Meets hit •nit Id Monday evening le use
month,? ti, o'clock, at. their lodge mein, Maia
street, second otory Ileee Himmel' awl Overshl•-
sr's budding. It. McNeal, Pripelilest; Ned Tar-
Iner;Ite;.:HOIII WHO& NO. Ti, U. K• F.
Meets 1st •nd trd Tuoplay sights le Potion',
!lath( min street. K. it .1.11aela W • IR: 1.• 11.
Buckner, Secretary.
kittoADOKA TKMPLE, NO. ta. 8. or F.
Meets el and 4thaTueolays in each month le
IT. N. Y. Hall Po•telPs Week Court $treet
Augusta liontee, W. P; Carrie banks D. P
Katie Casty, Seereotro. .arv Ir
HOPKINSVII.I.K LODOKI NO. IWO, (6. IL o.




Limp N. 4.1; William stray„.Y. (I; I. W. togas.
r ,
MYSTIC TIE LOI:0)5LIF11.0. Het, O. N. Oe
inotes1lit.. 111.4116majoiledhaseeW.d. rid. 4113;t1Y.Iltilloaf
 ?.,a 
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